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The record showed I hnt there

IO~.IE GROWN
'
S'fEERS '.00 FEATURl :
li'.~'f STOCK SHOW
.
Home grown steers will be lea·
I urcd in the Fnt Stock Show nnd
Sulc here April 3.
J . E. Hodges, general chah111an

Thursday, March 13, 1941

- - ~THE:.::::::..::B~ULLOCHHERALD
·- -·--- -- - - - -

Champ Leapa Car at Sport• Carnival

~r:;:;;;~;;;;::;:~~;:;:,::::;;:;:::~~;=-.,---------------_J

.vei·c 1085 \'iSlt0l'S to the reading
room during the past month.
The bookmobile hns heen re•
1'0ulcd so as to scr,·c mnst of 1he

I

--'•

Boci~t Statesboro
Bulloch County

nC'J:..'!'O schools of thr county with
oohs cspc.-ciu!ly providf'd for them.

l~c loyal and moral support of nil
~ tlcch cow1Ly citizens.

Bctore one at the Jarret tour•
nameat crow& ever to lwltnea a
It was announced here t h1" county basketball ftnal, Brooklet
week that W. B. Dell, rormer boys defeated sin- • to 19.

-0--

CHURCH NEWS

We want to thank all our customers
for your . patronage and want to continue

Rfi\TESBORO METHODIST

011\IROII

serving you.

,I. N . l'eMlOClk. l'Mtor

Church School meets at 10 :15 j
-0-o'clock. John L. Renfroe, Gencrnl
Superintendent.
We invite all stock raisers to our New
Preaching by Pastor at both the
A l f ~ ~ • ~ ~ natlonol F■nawbo mrhe by t h o _ ln.;;._blleo and morning nnd evenlne hours.
Winter~ lltate P■rlr ot~ai...-.rt at die are■t tr■IN. lb toboglD ollde■ ud..,. ol llk■tlnc rink•
Location
Northwest of Statesboro off U.S.
Young Peoples meetings at 6:30 Ins over • Chevrolet Sedan Mia y ' M ~ , by le•p- are now ID -rat:1011, ud thne ■Id_,. ■nd 75 mllea or
Joan l.es lle, Warner Bro■• fN•
Highway 80 and West Main Street, and on
ture play(lr, wcau: a ne• 7outhfol (oiiowcd by preaching nt 7:30 f , - tbe richt) i.. been ei.....i In-.:_.~17 (tJl!rd m■rked old tnllo .,. planned ro, t11la b111e winter 1port1
lier eowt, , . . . _ tbe oolmf\ll ...,::.~ -Md, with devd-t ...S.. tile aapervillon or the Notionol
d1 rw "r dres~ ,-hawing 1111hlrred bodice o'clock,
. . . . . . IJ)Ortl port, . . . . . . . . . the llldllpn ltote ~Ii Deportment.
the Georgia & Florida Railroad.
Mid.week service on Wednesdny
of hlRck a11d whltt: chr.ck~ taffeta
evvning.
Study
hour
of
book
opln, hrd wilh ,mall pink ,o.,o. Tllo
-0--151.lrc nr 1\' hih• cotton piqae ha11 • "Methodism'• World MIS5lon" by
county and by the local children
1085 VISIT
"'hlrred fl('f-ln bnnd nr the bodice Qr. Plttmtn.
and adults of Statesboro.
WSCS meets Monday llftemoon
mntl!rirt l!-1. Rnw~ of blark , clV¥IHn
LIBRARY DURING
The librarian's report showed
rl bnn ,uld n p .. rk.v tnu(';h In th• at 3:30 o'clock.
FEBRUARY
the followlng dirrerent clllS8es of
Mrs. Holland will h1tve special
t' flf!' l 11mt•
_
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ tnusic for this Sabbath.
At a meeting or the Bulloch book., were used durlng the past
Public invited to all of these
County Library Board Wednesday four weeks: Phllosol)hy, Religion,
Stlrvlces.
MOVIE 01,00K
SEWING--Aitertng- Expm work
March 11th. It was revealed that Sociology, Language, Useful Arts,
done. Brlng to 44 Oak St. MRS.
nRST BAPTIST OII01IOB
there Is a continued Increase of Nutural Science, Fine Arts, Lit•
0. L. l\lcLEMORE, Prop.
M.
J
.
THOMPSON.
OJ!' 8TATE8BORO
circulation or books and a keener ernture History, Travel Biography.
GEORGIA Theat.er
Office Phone 824 - Residence Phone 323
C. M. Oolllaon, Minuter
h]terest
1hown
In
the
use of the Ad,ult Fiction. Juvenile Fiction,
OPENING for young man who
Today & Friday
SUNDAY, MARCH 16, 1941
desires full•tlme r,,gular job. No library by the people of Bulloch Current Periodicals.
experience necessary. Thia Is the
"OIIA.D HANNA"
Morning Servi.
Starts: 1 :30. 3:33, 5:36, 7:39, 9:4~ 10:11>-Sunday School, Dr. H. F. real thing. Apply Bulloch Herald
Office; or call 421.
4tpd.
Saturday Only
Hook, Superlntendent.
On our singe BARIE nnd SALLIE 11 :30-Momlng worshl'p, eermon
of WSM's GRAND OLE OPRY Ir
Ill' the Minister. Subject:
Nnshvllle, Tenn. nnd Cabins Creek IM,nlag"Power
to Become Sens." CO'M'ON SEED FOR SALE-A
8ervlfine variety of Upland cotton
Band cont~·1 0 ~;:,:"ple.
6 :15--Baptlst Training Union,
CHARLTE CHAN In
Harrla Harville, director. oeed for sale at reaaonable price.
"MURDER OVER mw 'YORK"
7::i<)--Evenlng worship. Sermon FRED T. LANIER, JR., Stnlts•
and 3 Mesqultccrs' In
subject: "You Will Seek- boro, Ga.
4tpd. M27
"ROOKY MT. RANOl:R8"
What
T" by the choir, J .
SERVE YOURSELF AND SAVE THE DIFFERENCE
Special
mualc
Fseature at 1 :30, 4:22, 7:14, 10:06 Malcolm Parker, director and or• FOR SALE--150 bushe_!a Cokers
- - FREE PARKING FOR EVERY CUSTOMER - tage Sh~~
9:36 ganlat; Mn. Frank Mikell, aasllt• 4•1 Cottonseed. Price 90c. See B.
"WE ~VE I\IEBCHANDISE THAT WE ADVERTISE"
1
C. IM, Jr., Rt. No. 2.
3-11-41
Moa4ay•Taee4ay, Marcb 11·111 j an~
and
AnM Neagle Richard Cnrlso
yer
Bible study service
'
n Wednesday evening at 7:30.
Roland Young In
The committee, from all th
Free Hand Bag and Receipt Book with Every Purchase of
"NO, NO, NANNll'l'Tll"
. h
e
NOTIOll
starts· 1 ·30 3 .31 5 . 32 7 .33 9 .34 c ureheo did a tine Job last Sun•
MULLER'S MACARONI, SPAGIIE'.l'TI or EGG NOODLES
I have been made Ferllllzer In•
Also j.AN GARBER'S' 0 ;..,h~st~a day attemoon In taking the re•
\Ve&,Mday Only, Mal'1lh 19th j llgloua survey of the city. The spector for Bulloch ooimty, toFWRIDA FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES A NIGHT AT llARL OARBOLL'S . ttsulta are being tabulated nnd gether with Ettlngham7 Screven
and Chatham. If I can be ot any
BEETS,CARROTS
2
with Ken Murray, Brendn nnd wjll be great servl.,;, to Christian service to the farmers In thll sec•
For
Dozen
SPRING ONIONS ......... .
Coblnn, Lillian Cornell and others workers.
tlon please advise me.

old~~~:''

-Classified-

BULLOCH STOCK YD.

&

SIMS

~ge

SUPER
SELF-SER VICE

STORE

~E::44,

I

3 for 25c

I

!

LETl'IJCE
15c ORANGES
CELDJ 2 For 15c BANANAS

DllWllY FOJU>IIAII

GEORGIA THEATRE

P.D.IIESTER

DANOINO INBTHUOTOB
IO Lll880NB '8.00

Oeall'■ ftanday 11:00 P.

Saturday, March 15

M.

LOST-.S.t of car keys on end of
llce111e holder chain. Call 421.
Reward.

IN PERSON ON THE [TAGE

SARIE St SALLIE

FOR RENT - 4 Room Apt.. un•
furnished. 5 N Zetterower Ave.,
Statesboro.

FROM \VSM's ff1.AND OLE OPRY
Nashville Tennessee

S tarring
rey."

in

Gene Autry

s

Picture,

"In

I

SILVDWING FLOUR
CHARMER COFFEE zlbs. 25c
CABNATmN MILK 3 for ZOc 24 lbs. 79c
12 lbs. 45c
TAJOTI FRUIT COCKTAIL........................................ 2 FOR ..................................................19c
DEWIUST

Sliced or Crushed

Dole Pin:~pple
NO. Z TOMATOES

2 For

4 CANS

PRIJJJPS

Those Lovabl<! Country Girls

PORK & BEANS

Old Monte-

Lb.

Sc
SWEET POTATOES
1•RUTABAGAS, 8 lbs. .... VI;

IOc
5c

No. 2½ 'can
S Cans.For

29c Sweet Pickles Full Quart Jar 19c
12.c Mothen Cocoa 2-Lb. Can 17c
2 Pounds
Z5c SSS Coffee
25c

Featuring their Cabin Creek Band, with

lCHABOD,

ORANGE JUICE OR GRAPEFRUIT .JUICE, 2 46-0Z. CANS FOR................................25c

the Country Cousin.

ALL 5c CANDY OR GUM................................ SFOR.................... ·...........................................lOc

BLUE PLATE

Do You Lie.Awake Nlght.7
MILLIONS do. The wont of
it la, you never know when
I aleepleu nlght la comlna,

'WhT

not be preplll'Od?

MAYONAISE or RELISH

WIDTE HOUSE

~ ------ Apple Butter

38--0unce Jar

17c

.2 For

Z'lc

New Low Price

Quarts 39c

Pints Zic

Pink Salmon

DR. MILH

liffe.,,.,cent Mervine Talileb
help to quiet the ne.-ves and
permit refreshing aleep.
Stop In at the drug store toU¥ and set a package.
Try Dr. Miles Nervlne Tablets for Nen,ou,,..,., Sleep....,,.,. due lo Nen,01UM11
Ncn,ou, H•lldacha, Ett!ta~
l>lliti,, Nen,ou, Inilablllt11.

-~is,

.

--~it
-■

. . . . fall
LNp
•tndlon•
.. JIMlr....

•

I

·arie and Sallle on Stage at Geo, •rla Theatre Snturday, March 15th
at 1-J?th Matinet! anc. Night Performance.
Admlulon· "Ill De 10c - 26 > - 8llo (No Harpin

IJOaJ')

1

.

t t ''

'
'l ~ · • ~' • , 1 (

NERVINE TABLETS

ARMOUR'S STAR
Pork Shoulder Roast
PICNIC HAM POUND
Veal Chuck STEAK LB. 15c Native PORK CHOPS

I

OYSTERS, Quart .......... S9c VEAL CHOPS, lb•........ 19c
SSS Bacon, sliced, lb•.... 29c VEAL STEW, 2 lbs. ........ 21kl

I

The 1941 fat stock show April 3rd will probably
see new faces handling some of the top cattle, SeV·
eral 4-H club boys will enter their first steer. These
cattle are developing enough to cause the older
clubsters to worty about the club championship
and the grand champion honors. Montrose Gra·
.
h
h am, the 1940 wmner, as some 23 .head of steers
he is dressing up for this show. This clubster has
been in the game about six years and has always
been one of the money winners with his cattle.
This clubster has been In the
game about tb: yl!an and hu al•
ways been one ot the money win•
ners with his cattle. Thia la his
last year In high school and he
plans to go to college this fall,
which means he wlll probably
muke his last bid In this show.
With the number of cattle he has
some prize money will hnve to go
his way. However, he has not
mad e a ser loUI! attempt at t h e
,1:hamplonship.
Montrose wanted
his project to pay off enough to
e:~a::~e~~
for the quality In numbers. He
wants $2,000 for his cattle so that
nll future worries about a college
education will be over the dam.
George Thomas Holtoway I•
making his lut bid, but It will be
his strongest l!!Torts. This familiar
red•headed clubster has always

~~~a~~th~~~~~~•g:e

f,!

!\'i:

Forty FFA 8oys
Jun·1or Farmers
(BJ William OromleJ)

Forty members ot the Bulloch
county Future Farmers ot Amer!•
ca were Initiated Into the Junior
Farmers degree or the organlza•
lion, at a meetlng held at Regis•
ter Wednelday night. March 12.
0. L. Hayden or Adrian, diotrlct
advlaor of F. F. A., together with
other officials, otflclated at the
Initiation.
Emory Bohler of Reglater, pree•
ldent or the Bullocl\ county chap•
ter, presided at the meeting.

::n ~:,:;
o:n~~~ilg~ot,
top place. At the pr,,scnt his two
calves are to be definitely counted
In the top money nnd the calf that
\Vlns the champlonihlp will have lo
beat one of George's Hereford
steel'9.
James Davia has another year
nt the money. However, he 11 tak•
Ing no chances on waiting until
the last year to win. He Lo maklnfl
his ertorts with a Prime Hereford.
He came In the ring In 1940 with
a Prime Sllorihom but failed to

• H11 beet
toll

Area Dlreetor 01 NYA here, haa
been mocle Field Finance Repre•
sentatlve wll h headquarten In
Statesboro.
Miss Mar(laret L. Watkins 01
Dublin haa been named Area DI•
rector to take Mr. Dell'• place.
Miss Watkins comes he.r e from
Lyons where she was 8Blliatant
director. She 1a a graduate or the
University of Richmond, at Rich•
mond, va.
Mr. Dell In assuming Ills new
duties will have more thtn twenty
counties under his supervision, In•
cludlng the Stateobol'O Area, the
Lyons Area and the Savannah
•rea. He came here In September
f939. While director ot this area
t!>• N.Y.A. home, now at the

vo!~~~:'!'~1 ~!c:t~

-f~
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Gue,st Of R otary

to 18, the Portal buatlllll
earrlld off the CIOIIIIV . .
at the tOW'llament held at

It was esttmated~ore than
Jtesllter Jaat week.
three llundred failed
get Into
the packednlghl.
new Gym
Reglater
The In
clwnpiGal
topped
ol1lllR
a
Saturday
aeuon
which they
IC!0nd
The boys trom
met tlle
Shyly proud of their achievements, nine mem- polnta to their opponenta s15 1n
T. c. Training acllaof 1n their bers of the Class D state champion basketball team
opening came and ~ them on stood up Monday at the Jaeckel Hotel to receive the IOII; by Colllnl an4 ....
to the ICOre or t3 to . The sec- t lb
aid th
b
be
f th Stat ho
y,
on game they del'eat Nevils 39 r ute P
em Y mem rs o
e
es ro sw-.
to 18 and ran the aalleo out by Rotary Club at its regular luncheon meeting.
Averaslnc thirty polnta par
deteatlnc sw.on In 6 finals to
The team has recently returned from Athena came they manace dto hi>ld their
win the county ~ s h i p .
where they succeeded in defeating every contentn
fifteen polntll
The aquad IIM!ludel lieater Wat• der In the state for the championship,
per game.
ers, captain; V. EdWUi1I. Beuley,
_,_.,,_
EdM!l Waters, GU.. \\'aten, OU)'
B. L. Smith, In cll8l'ge ot the champions but were al.lo 0111111t,
The cham,,__..., tam lncludew
Minick, HubeJ't
ltaker, Jack program, Introduced lllr. Harold cllampkma and the dlltrd cllam• Rt.lb)' R.acllff, ImapM Ne&mlth.
Hanllon and H
Harrlaon, Hendrix who represented Coach pLJnt They defeated Denmuk lut WOma Ga¥, v.r,la Denmark.
and· Tommy
Robert Wynn, who WU unable to
:
Denmark. Haal N - . lli!lnlec,
The county
6ttende the meeting because of We<•k at Re(llster to win
Newton, Ratllll Nell. l&aNelly,
.a-t ·
wty hltle Utle
53 to
'flleY WOii the Collen
PIITllll, Ktte ,,..._, Lowith auperi ntfflucu
~- ·Hen•drlx Introduced the In· district
at 9.
Reldavllle.
mie 0111ft, Ntlllt - i t tllld Illar~nehoo home on Savannah ave• 1ford. were i:ue•ta of
•~
_ _...... o,~ ~_ __.
nue, was set up. This project pro- Chamber or
membcn of tile champion
The memben of the 1quad pres- PNt .......,...._
11!1 .._ Ruvldes training for more than 120 noon.
t~am who 1n tum related their ent at the meeting wett Alflrd by RDear, Mar,lan Dlnlnarlt. and
Bulloch county glrlo and haa prov•
e~riellce1 during tlwlr fight tor Barneo, Reybon Newton, Carl Retha Nell Mc:Neel3' 11ft Nllllll'II
en to be an B!ISet to the county.
the tlUe.
Deal and J , B. Skinner, fonrardl; and will graduate thll .June.
Jones and Doy Newton,
Miss Watkin·• ottlce Is on the
O
-.....,..,_ff
- • to f•-••-•· this team Waldo
centen; Jame■ Irwin N e _ ,
TIie ncord far the entire •a•
third floor of the Bulloch County
•
•
ot YOUIII playen ran llP a total J . C. Deal and Durden Lanier, - ta• followa: (Iha t1n1, fl(IIIN'
Bb.nk bulldil1g.
of 180
In five Pffll!1I to av• guards; flobert Wynn
COMh.
II Iha 11!111'11 ol the Pal'ta1 prlal
,
Q (
per fl8II\C during
Thia la the lll'llt year that WNI
H, MINKOVITZ
Mr W E Cobb of llockymont • ·The final game wu !lla¥ed with Side llaa e11tered R team In the :M-Pllluld. 10: 'a-NIIYDI,
21'.
BEGINS ANNUAL 88c N C 0 f i,., Cobb .,d F Oxh"IJ l!loWeravWe which the boy• trom datrlct ancl state toumamentl, Re(lllter, 7; 28-Sta~boro, 14; 29BffiTIIDAy SALE
· " t
st a West Side won by the ■core of 42 ■Ince It wd not until thla year StlllmaN, 13; 2t-Brooklet. 15; 31·
Tobacco warehouae~ In ates- to :U
·
that the oc:hqol wa■ placed an the N..n.. 4· 20-SW- 1T· z.aa,
According to Ike Mtnkovit.r. of boro wa■ 8 visitor
tllll week.
Hendrix pointed out that list of aec:recllted 1111h lldloola In t ""-"-..o., '12·, --T. 'c. ._,...__
Mr. Cobb was•
ol the- Rot
Jy we- the,.__ the ■tate th8 1 tate
D.......,.
"'
•the H. Mlnkovllz and
De- tary Club Mc,nday. ,
·
no on
"
-~•
•
I ~ I; . . .tatlllllorll, lT
wtment Store. his store wUI celeWhen uked aboal the tobacco
·
'flle' NOCll'I\. of the tournaa.nt
brate theh' fourth year ln bUllness plant 1ltuatlon
of SOUTHERN AUTO
B ~IIIIIOEIVE8 gaima II lllfJfoill',wa: a.,.swatu.

=:t':':i; : ·. .:;.::
opponent■

Pl

bb tred'icts
T ba ~, Pl

enty

thl■ ■ectlon
thl■

~

•

point■

I■

ants ~~o~:.~~.

::=t ~.

~=-• ~'.
2;

Mr:

Sen■

The sale •tarts this morning
and lasts through Friday, Saturd
d M ... y M Ml k it
ay an
on.... ·
r.
n ov z
sto.tes that he Is ottering the
grentest bargains ever otfered dur•
Ing this sale. From all Indications,
he says, price• wUI rise In the near
tuture on all department 1tore
Items, but he wants to give the
people In
an oppor•
!unity to beat the riling priCH
by having
sate.
·

~

the-·

wE (

!:'~;! ~~~~~~!~
w:erthft.,~~g11:~t ~
t&m.

boys from each chapter of the
organization were named to ar•
range the details for a sottball
le•aue for the county chapter.
The Register Chapter was host
to the group at a barbecue aup•
per which was aerved by the mem•
bers of the Reglater home econornlcs ~epartment.
The next meeting will be held
at Statesboro the first Wednes•
day In April.

IJtfftllnl Relllter to Ille t.-

.t tr

ln.,..,tlon

::1:t~

~~ei:•:u~u,~
SSTOTORERE RCOE!2!>!!.f..,
rled about plants
year.
'DJl"U&ll.&....,.,
"'nle tobacco lll!lilll IA· nov, a
store ol
th
bit later than It ad to ~.M
The Sou ern Auto
pointed out Mr. ,..y.- He aafd thla city announce& In
paper
that aome farmen"'= "-t their· thi• w•-'- t~- 1--•• O"""lnll of
,._ "'"
. - ...__~.!~.-:'.. .-plant■ but that
all there their newly ~ ■tore.
would be plenty
plants to 110
According to D. H. Moon,, manaround.
·
a1er of the
his company
Mr. Cobb II In
hu
prloea to the bottam
dlspoaltlon of the,
allot- for
event. He
that the
menta for t9'1UCO
Ila had to company
have relllad
0
be caneell!I! 111
around tllllt
la 11111 of tile bnt
Hinesville
an ..tr1Ji wbldl tlllV operate, an4

calf~lt!'!to,tibej!i"°"
iji"f,- - -" -,-I.II- - -[1-!11-11!1-~-~- -~-,,..
...,Pl-,-,./,- -rl-l-~-=-:.,- , ; - - - - - 1
1
11
11
um

thl■

■tore,

ala■hed
thl■
■tatn
oftlclal■
State■llaro
town■
w111c1i
·

oratt buet

1.._. m
te

11111

ff&n~~ 19'0

BulloGh COIIIII¥ farmen ha119
received '181,118 In

■oil

-·

~;

:-s:= :: ::

Stateaboro, 18; ff........_,

'a.

. _...

Frankin Chevrolet
LeadsAutoW.-

vatlon --nta for -•.,clnatloa
~,-.w ""'
In tile .,,... proaram.
Aecordlng to Mr. Jolln oua.ri.
ol Iha CDUllt, AAA tblN ~ •
are being made abollt lillir .-tlla
earlier than tut .,_, Jlr. Dun'1111a wetll lllldll the
cu pointed OU\ tllllt tlle flrat 18m •
for the · l'llllkllD
lal1
llv- Co. 0.. ,._. • tbt .·1ruldln
• GIit 111&111111111 •
JI, blollml.

"&:L

-u.n .._.. -

1910.

~~--

a..

a....-. ..

'ftle 11111

allotments aboulll·
dla
led The South•~ Auto Bton Ml about .,.,_ •to
been 011mpletely remodeled and the 11140 prG1191,
in this ■ectiCl'I of the ,tate. He enlarpd
llate dult the Btalllbara dial.,.'.
from front to back. It la
added that the people
In
tbll
coun•
1
ahlp bu doae the malt outltlad•
ty should ,keep poated Cin tl!la to one ot the most modem stores In MIJIIICl APPld(llA'IIO!f
BOIJB 'IO .,...,,..
Ing ..utns job In the State or
Fred G. Blitch was elected pres. .Ing to Mr. Blitch.
be sure that hey secure their 'i>M't, the group.
ldent of the Bulloch' county chapAt a meeting of representa• In the event tho allotment■ are
The Southern Auto Stores tea• LAB. IClllOOL &NW&
<Jeaqla.
ter of the Farm Bureau at the Uvca from Bulloch, Screven. Jen• dlstrlbueil over the state.
ture over 5,000 Items to flt your
'l1le Mualc App,eelatla.,_ 11t
~ to Clievrolet afflelal•
pocketbook - Including blcydN, the Georgia Teachen Oollllt an and f1gurN nleulld by R. L.
regular meeting Friday night.
klnA and Effingham counties Fri•
part■ and ac<!euorles. radloa and Mondq evening, Muell :U. will be Polll Co Cheffolet leada ales In
Mt-. Blitch was secretary and dny, R. M. Stiles, state Farm Bu•
treasurer ot the farm organlza• rcau pre■ldent, stated 120 coun•
au~:'.'°~~;:u!•~:~=
::'
BuUodl ·mt,.
lion. He haa been Interested In ties had planned for a chapter ot
will Jut Thunday, Friday and Ml'. Emnt Hlrrll ud lln. I. II.
'1118 s-1 a,iaay IA. clanaitlered
tanners organlzlng to work toBulloch
county
fannen
can
Saturday
~
.
l'lrbr·
the - iIn
llllldem
and com•
gether since he hu been in the the farm organization for 1941 now plant Jcopedeza, caw pau, "">' :=:.::::::....:::.::..:._______.:.____,_..l..._ ______ plataofapncle■
the lltate.
The
farmlhg b111lness. For several and that the attte o!flce felt like
years this young ani1 progreulve at least 150 counties woulcl af. beans. peas or soybean11 In water•
offlclala of tlll! COIIIPUlll lltate
l'Olet parta _ _ , _ t In thll MCfarmer was bent on the life of a fW&te before the year was over. melons, or terrace Idle Janda or
landl In toll conserving eroi- yet
tllllt they earl'Y the lupat Oltv•
sailor•
About 20 tarmers rrom Bulloch
Due to reasons beyond hla con•
~:i,~v~:~e:r:ta::v=1~
trol, It was nece88Bry for Fred to county attended the meeting In
the 1941 AAA pl'O(ll'UII, J . D. :::::::::::::::::::::-_ Acting upon the recommeada· ■elllnll lot.
Change his vocation. Farmlni wu :S:yl:v:an:la:.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : Fields,
district field 111parvllor, tlona of the llenlhanta Collncll
Gordon and LebmU Franll1ln
selected as the b111lnea1 he want- _
~~~~ Farm Bureau meetthe Statnbol'o Cbllllber ot (lam- are the ~
of the loaaI _,.
ed to tollow. After attending the
College of Agriculture for a yell'
Mr. Fields state4 that Intermerce aMOUllced tbll week that pany. •-z came to ltatnboro
he ■tarted farmlnl on their hame
.~ com In any lecu. -••d
from Pulaald.
Ga. F o
r~
~
plant.,..
"ver&
8Y8 11
Wednesday, May 14, lid been NI tw;,;lon
wu eonnectad
with
a M•
place. Today his farm Is covered
not count on the toll OIINR'Vatlon
u tile date on wlllcll merchuta ij;;~.,al clgatttte coffllll(ny In Cen· ·
with Hereford cattle and hop. It
Mn. Maude lldp nporlll
20 per cent nor would It count as
~ -Nllaala llere la will oblerve tJle weekly ollM\8lfi t'ial America, Before Lehrnon
mlgh iie well named Green Acres.
today that Bol1ocll eoanty
a soil buTidlngd practlbace lnf19'1.
Stateelle,. IINI ..u.i.., tile
holldaY IIChedua.
came t.o Statesboro he c:on•
Judging from the many acres or
people &NI doln.- more ttuu,
Cotton an to cco armen
Bealnnlna May 14 th• ■tores ·nectod In the automobile bu■lness
green
growing
crops,
even
at
thla
GA. GLEE CLUB
their pan In lllllpln.- tile
were urged not to overplanf \heir
full volDe or Tbe Bllllecll Her•
and bUllneu houan of StateaborO in Metter Go.
aeaaon of the year.
.trlcken people la llnl'laad.
quotas this year as redleckinl!
aid u tllelr p - 1111...rt1■1111
wlll clole at one o'clock on each
•
TO SING HERE
John H. Olliff was elected vice• - Tile Bulloch 001111ty _
..
would be done at the producer's
medlma. In tllla you will
Wednnday . afternoon. Schedule
The local Chevrolet Alfflc:y Is
TOMORROW NIGHT
president. Paul F . Groover was
Belief Reol 0-■ e o u ~ n t
expen..,.
ltoll llaadnlla or barpla■ of·
will continue thro!lllh the last manned by a co11111lete staff of
The necessary form■ for tiling
Wednesday hi July which la Jul)' experts. The payroll of the _,.
Jack Averitt of the Unlvenlty named to succeed Fred, and E. L.
will leave B1lllocll 001111tJ next
of Georgia and member or the Anderson was again elected the
week. Tbe■e pnnonla &NI on
the Intentions to cooperate In the
ferecl by 0 " ' letMllaf t1111r•
30th.
pany IA one of tile larpat In t!\e
voluntary cotton reduction pro•
cllaDta,
Thia policy la In accord with the city. Ji, the ■alea department they
dlaplay at the Red Or- bead·
Glee Club. Will sing with the club county delegate.
q,artera
on
Wed
Main
8t.
It
when it appelll'S at the Teaehers
These officers will CRlTY out the
gram and receive cotton stamp■
Ad..,rtl■•-• ln 8 - • cuatom ot the merchant■ to clo■e have the following men: Fred AbI• well wortll anyOM'e tuno to
for the extra reduction are now
one afternoon a week during the btlt, Earl Lee, Arellle N_.th.
College Auditorium on tomorrow changes the state organization hB!I
availab~ and should be filed u
aewepaper Jl"Y• off. Ooll■lat!!Ufflllll!r months untD the tobaeeo Roger Holland, Waldo Martin.
(Friday) night at 8 o•cJock.
adopted. That la. changing the.
tlll■ ooallpment.
Bryan
anil
Oandler
countl811
aoon u possible. Mr. Flelda point•
cy la tile aecret ol advertialal·
market opens.
The service depar~t IA under
Miss Minna Hecke of Atlanta name to Farm Bureau, when a
arc oendlo.- their prmenta to
ed out that TIiey would have to
8mlll1 merellant■ have ,.._
The council alto set July 4 as the mnnaeerahlp of De,vey Cannon
wlll appear with the club singing membership la P,llid It wlll be for
BolJOClll to be oomolldated In
e number of 1plrituals and ballads. ·the entire family and the year to
be filed prior to June 111 for the
11-1 tllat It pay■ dlvldead■ to
a hotidaf to be obeerved here. who llaa charge al the followlng
the Bullooh •Ill-at. '1'111,o
The club wlll sing formal and In• run from December t to Decem•
producer to be eligible tor the
place
. their -rd■lnc 1~ tllll
ThJa· year It ootneo on Friday.
men: J. E. Bobo, Sam.~etatcne.
stamps.
The council plana to nwet at a E. C. Hunnicut. Georile EiUI, F .
■hlpmeat will leave llel'1l " " ·'
formal numbers under the dlrec• her 1. The 1941 membership wlll
Very little change Is made In
Bal10Clll Herald eadl week.
later date to set the holiday cal· M. Brannen. Sanford North la the
lJO to lene, Olty. N. l., and
lion ot Hugh Hodson.
be renewed lmme<llately, accord·
tlllla by ■lllp to llngland.
the tobacco program, according to
TIie Herald hi beln1 selected
endar for the balance of the year, parts manager. Alto on the pay·
Mr. Fields.
by state■boro
ui
topther with the closing hourll roll are the following colored
Under the stamp program cot·
tlllllr fin& '11lolce. Till■ week
during the Christmas holiday sea• men : R. B. Davia, Ellie Lee Wll•
TRll IITATl:88080
ton tarmera will be paid at the
marb tllll Jiellnalaa ol 8 um• oon.
llama and Roy White.
MZTRODIST (llltJll(JR
rate ot 10 centa per pound for the
_,_ ,_ Tile -tllen Auto
normal yield or the acreage re•
..-.• ••
l.N.~-r
moved. with the lbnlta being up
11111. . tllat will tut tlu'olllh0 111 tile year. Till■ advertialn6
to $25 lor each share cropper and
Church School meeta at 10:lll
will a,pear nclu■m>ly In TIie
The negro population or States- Bryant, Jam•• Prestley. Peter Wll• o'clock. John L. Renfroe General up to $50 ro ran operat or with two
Henld. U vou """" u~lllnc
boro llJlll Bulloch county like to son nnd U. S, Grnnt.
or more shore croppj!n. U this
•
Superintendent.
acreage Is planted to food and
you want to sell plaee an ad
According to the records of t he
read as well as the white popu•
feed
crops
an
addltloMI
$3
per
In
The
llnlloch
Herald, which
negro branch of the library 684. Preuhlng by Ille pastor at both
latlon.
A lady of twenty-five years and the mother
la tile belt edited and made-up
books were circl!IBted during the morning and evening hours. Ser- acre will be paid.
Records reveal Ihat 8 bocl.oi In month of February ot this year mon theme for the morning, "Jen-■paper In Oeorll■ •
five children needs very much a coat, and <h-esseS,
one section or the county clreu• and the 1,032 books had a clrcu- sua Our Example when Tempted." llLllANOR pROoroa
size about 16. The family is in destitute circumEvenlng worship at 8 o'clock,
lated 65 times In one week and laUon of approximately 5,000 for
na.
u.
F. uooK
stances. The baby-in the family is now sick, and'
preceded by Young Peoples meet- J8 NAMBJ>W.l'.A.
In another section 13 bocks cir• eleven months of last year.
Rll'VIEWER J!llBII
librarian points out that Ing at 7 o'clock. Notice ehange of
the mother, in order to keepgoing has to suppleMiss Eleanor Proctor or Savan• smavu uuaINo MAYOR
culated 74 times In one week. theThe
adult readers want to read llour.
nllh hu been named W.P.A. re- •· i.. ooNE's ABllllNOE
ment the earnings of her .husband by wotjdng herThese fi{:UreS .Indicate the Interest about th~lr own race. They want
viewer
!or
Bulloch,
Screven
and
Theme tor the evening message,
I5r. ff. F . Hook, member of tfle self. She has been havin~ to go withm1t a coat or
In the negro branch or the Bui· to read bocks written by negro
C&ndler
counties
with
headquar•
loch county library but tho leek writers. She slates that the ne- ''God's Love In Manifestation."
City Council 11u been acting BIi a decent dress.
ters In Statesboro.
Mid.week meeting Wedn~~
of books to supply the demand. gro children have shown an In•
Mayor during the ~ of Mayor
Look In your clothes closet and if you find that
The negro branch of the libra,,y tense de•ire to read, but bccaua& evening at 8 o'clock. study con•
R. L. eane wbO lid been oonflned you can't wear that last year's old coat and you
moved Into new quarters the first of a limited number or books they tlnued or Book '1,lethodlmt't &MILII-A·WJIILll
to bla liome beca111e or lllneU.
find it dress tnat you have given up wearing, call
of this month with 1,032 volumes. have not been able to satisfy that World 1111!11o'n." Dr. Carruth will 'QUAa'l'ft' 'Q) D •T-..
WABNOOK l!KmOOL
· b in th I
The librarian. Ester Best, Is a desire.
Dr Hook at on the PoUce 421 and we'll see that the needy mother receives it.
TIie BmDe-A-Wlllle Quartet will
The negro 111,rary is a branclt r g e ell0n.
graduate of Georgia State Col•
Thanks to the fumitu~ man who gave the winThe Sabbath Is ''World rvtce be at the Warnock ~ I 'nwrti- eo~ bend! Monday of this week
lege at Savannah. The library of t he Bulloch county library, and
dq llldit, A&d L
11'111 and Monday of tut week.
dow shades for our Opportunity
umbe sbt.
committee la H. Van Buren, H. K. Is locoted on Cotton Avenue near Sunday." Let ua remember It at belln it
o'olaelL
,
the Sabbath School hour.
Gross, Maenelle Dixon, Julia P. 11,e nc~ro school.

tint attempt In the ring. He has
Bulloch county raised calf that Is
all on the ground. The legs are
very ahort but the finish and
quality
plenty long a,,d will
11
place the colt In the ft'roney.
Toy Hollingsworth la another
who la grooming a eounty raised
steer that la probably carcylng
more fiesh than any other calf at
the present. It will be In the
money.
Gene Trapnell Is a new man in
the show bU1lness but his entry
Is plenty good and will cauae the
older clubsten to worry.
William, .n.ck, Pa,b and Charleo
Brannen have four steen that
look like peas. They will be In the
•how to the finish.
Walter and Charles Mallard will
be In the show Jlllt as strong as
they have always been In the oom
conteot.
George Olliff ha■ one ot the
(Continued On Back Page)

Bureau Prest·dent

F armers Urged
Not To Overplant

~~= :f.~

Stores TO Beg'1n summer
Half Holidays May 14

=:.~~i:in...:

Advertising In
H Id p
ON

Bundles To Britian
Sent From· Here

_....,la

Negro"Library Circulates
1,032 Books 5,000 Times

Bulloch Herald Offers
Opportunity Numb~ Seven

of

-- IN OUR MARKET-NEC
.
.
K BONES .................. 7c PORK LIVER, 2 lbs•........25c

Niliiii:ii 2

"

Statesboro, Ga., Thl.lrsday, March' •20, 1941

- -- -------.,--

4-HClub To Have W·.B.Dell Made Brooklet Boys; Portal Gir/,s Win
Field County Cage Tourney At Register·
124EntrieslnFat N.Y.A.
Finance Head
state Champs Are ......
Stock Show April 3

vnc of the grcattsl cdur.ntlonn1
~~rtr; of this county nnd deserves

mnl ·thnt hnd been dmppcd and
rod on the farm from which 11 I
was shown. Prizes for this closf" 1
of cattle are being orlert'd for th0
l)urpose of promoting the bree~•
Ing and feeding of Georgia raised
beef cattle.

1

DBDICATBD TO THE ,-ROGRllSS OF S'l'AtB&•ORO AND BULLOCH COUNTl'

VOLUME NO. V

The Bulloch ccunty llbrnry Is

of I h t' show committee, a nnounces
Lhnt pri ze money for the best indiv\dunl h ome grown steer will b~
doubled over whnt ll wus ln 1940.
Mr. Hodges cx11lnlned that t wo
c b1s,i;£>s. one for th" light ~teer ~ '
and one for the hcn,,y St<'Crs, hn~
been arranged for.
The rules committee stated t hnt
o home grown steer w11~ a.n m l~

BuLLod"H HERALD

THE

and

LB.
LB.

Native PORK HAMI

lb•

12c
15c
••

15c

PIG TAILS, lb. ................ 10c

I

.,,ao

ftl...,

"Ft, st To Give the

News of the

Complete

�f

the Eastern Ume

the eastern

DedIcated to the Projp'ell of Statesboro and

time

far

zone so

Georgia Is

as

con.

and the remainder In the central

zone

zone.
."

Bulloch

County

We're not
fashioned
when

Aaso. Editor

JR.

COLEMAN.

well

as

JIM COLEMAN

as

modern common sellM

new

farm magazine

a

a

Carsfe," wrltlnll In
Bull" take. a crack at

"Shooting the

scrub-Iivestock-ownen.
Zeke says:
"TIllS BUSINESS OF keeping scrubs of any
kind. Including livestock and seed and farm fm
plernents, Is about the most foolish and unnecea

RATES OF SUBSCRIPflON

$0.75 Six Months

$1.:;0 Per Year

27 WEST MAIN STilE!!."!'

Entered

keep

no

and handle

profitable stuff than It does for scrubby
stuff except that It takes a lot leas time to

sorry

milk

Marcl, 3. 1879.

Act oC

for It don't take

done.

ever

and

good

post onice at Statesboro, Georgia, under the

at

Celler

a

time and work and feed to

more

Jllly 16. 1937.

second-class matter.

as

thing

sal')'

scrub milk

a

gather

cow or

crop that

a

wu

planted In scrub seed.

A �entence Sermon
winter and

Is

LINE

GOLDEN

"THE

and the flowers, and the sweet
will

people

walking with

blackness

of

season

and

as

a

bull

or

hog

got
ed

or

by

ence

things. will be the rain which they drink with

a

the grass

on

find that scrub

seed. and-so-forth. hu
who Is as bad In need of 1m

owner

the stock

seed. which fact Is prov
of my nabors llke old WUi Bungle.

as

.some

or

scrub dam and

a

scrub dam Is

a

•

.-ys the

differ

dam scrub Is that

that won't pay for her KEEP

R cow

dam scrub Is the aucker of

a

Pickel.'

Long. Hap Hazzard and N. A.

between

and

midday, early rising In the morning, and

at

to�ther

or

"MY GOOD NABOR. Roe Tate

rain that soaks dea th in to the heart of green

delight; and there will be sleep

rooster

or

scrub

Polk A.

another; and instead of 'the

one

a

you will

general thing

provement

hay;

fields. reading

the

cross

Is'

hope and soft airs,

and dissolution. Before is

and

between

drawn

all

Behind

sununer.

"BmoS OF A FEATHER tho will nock

a

long moonlight evenings."-Lei&h Hunt.

(WNU S.",Ic.)

farmer who

KEEPS her.
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"I'VE GOT TO WHERE I'm In favor of ahootln'

Our Greatest

Neglecting
..

first

the

SPRING-today,

weeks school will be out.

boys and gil'is with

.

of

day

twelve weeks Summer will be

releasing

ycar-old Bobby

and

only

peace and

wars

be

desiring

far

getting

TWO YEARS AGO

w�

built

Only

ber of weeks In the year.
WE HAVE A footbRll ltadium (field)

on

which

_

em

four oHiciaia

or

the

aftemoona

achool football

squad

the
uaea

memben

of

play
other

not more thaD Iix or seven times a year.

thaD

a

high

few weeki dUl'ina the late fall.

MORE THAN $42.000 spent
that II used

equipment

only

a

THOSE WHO remember Dorman's HI-TIde

In

than

a

re

hundred kids from two years up

every afternoon In

swimming

the week durlnll

the summer montha.

WE BELIEVE that

including

center

a

father

every

and

definite need for

youth with a place
They know that given

swim

a

facillties

Statesboro's

to
the

providing
"blow

of1

chance

to

the need of what

we

believe the

play

a

concerted ef

the part of fathers and

mothers. boys. and
girls. civic clubs and those who elect our city of
ficials. we'lI go along just as we have. too busy
with our club meetlngs. our soclala. our business.
on

indifferent to

We

our

greatest aaset-our youth.

Hope They'll Be

Smart

IF THE MEMBERS of the

Georgia Senate should
to.be smart they will follow the House
In the a doptlon of a uniform time system for, the
State of Geerg1a.
turn out

WE ARE SURE THAT the
and Bulloch county would

people of Statesboro
appreciate the elimina

tion of the difference In time that exists between

Atlant:a_and

our

section of the state. It's

a

nul

for the people of South
Geergla to go to
Atlanta and find themselves an hour early for ap
IlllJlce

JlCdPtments

It would

than

more

they help.

bankers. teachers.

In-

merchants.
com

SPRING! TODAY'S

appetlght, for the
can

do beat Is eat.

1
8
18
22
29

and It the visit Is In the

summer

11

!II �lng elac again. we don't l'!'member just
what. But we know there Is a difference.

__ the

QeorIla-Alabiima

the

Weather this Week On

...

Spring.
FRIDAY, MAR(lH 21, DISAGREEABLE.
SArrtJRDAY, MAROn 22, UNSETl'LIlD.
SUNDAY, MAR(lH 28, WILL BE PLEASANT.
MONDAY, MAR(lH 24, WILL BE (lLOUDY.
TUESDAY, MAR(ln 23, WILL BE (lOLD.
WEDNESDAY, MAR(lH 28, WILL BE FAIR.

But Don't Blame Us if the Almanac is

.•.

Wrong,

.••

...

the other hand It affords

an

US

bruised

wu

and

one

arm

was

of

DR. R. L. CONE back Into the

.wing.
EMILy AKINS I1\'Ir. fiath's and
Mrs. Emma's girl) Is now working
with the Quartermasters at Hines.
ville. Commutes to Hinesville from
esup.
...

•

.

.

.

•

purebred put

a

.crub Ia ousted from office and

In his

place

It Is for the

public goM.
they have

"A VIRTUE OF PURE-bred bulla Is
no

submarine captain to his cab In
and make him comfortable. ''Reo
---..:..--

political prejudices. Some of the most outstandsuccesses among

Jersey sires In Southern terrI-

tory hu been them that

Republican Northern

wu

born in rock-ribbed

I

"OF COURSE THERE

IS

some

fannen who

cows

goln to make

no

effort to �t Md of scrub

5 Years

and scrub chickens and scrub seed and farm

tools becauz

they

are scrub

farmers with

scrubby

Idears and disposition •. Old Polk A. Long Is that
sort of a bird. He don't know nuthln about coWl
and

dairyln. He
Way' Is a road

I. 10

Ignorent he thinka the 'MIlky

(TbIll'lCbi,.,

Ago

.....,.. II, 18141)

T. J. Cobb,

Jr., former resident
of Statesboro, died Sunday afterIn a Savannah hospital as a
result of Injur!ea sustained on a

noon

to the dairy. 'and besides he Is 10
evcrlastln lazy he would be too lazy to Ihake If highway neBl' that city ear-lyon
he had the St. Vltus Dance. He ain't In no danger Sunday morning.
n,e handsome home of Dr. WaIof 'beln a success as either a dairyman or farmer
do E. Floyd on North Main street
becauz It takes both sell8e and Industry to be was
almost completely destroyed
either one."
rueaday afternoon by fire which
originated
during the windstorm
DESPITE TIlE LiGHT vein In which Zeke preIv�lch continued here almost all
sents· his subject every word Is true.
the atternoon.
APRll. 17 THERE will be offered for sale In
Members of the First Dlatrlct

Medical Society and of the AILxiilary, embraclng the I hyslclans a"d
their ladles of the district. held
whn
their regular spring aeaaIons in
which these bulls are placed and you will find Statesboro ),elterday.
successful farmers and business men.
Interesting to their friends here
Is the announcement· of the marBulloch county Is one of the greatest Ilvestock
rlage of MIss Ruby Groover and
counties In the atate and yet there are still a
Pickney B. Hart. The ceremony
large numoor of "scrub farmers." growing scrub took place Saturday; March 7, In
Aiken. S. C.
livestock.
In yesterdqs sale 90,055 pouno:la
WILL WE EVER SEE THE LIGHTT
of hop were entered. 'mlIkIng six
-----------------carloads. and the price jlaId to the
THE COUNTY HAS added a new member to fll1'l1ten was $8.35 for tops. This
sale br1Jiga the ·total of Cat'll to
Its law enforcement office.
t13 and the toW of' pounds to
DESPITE THE VIGll.ANCE of the State Patrol
1.261.000 for the season.
It Is obvious that they cannot cover a county u
The Bulloch county Teachers
large as Bulloch with the thoroughness It deserves. Assoclatlofl will meet'on Saturday.
March 21 at th e court houae. 0 r.
Bill Strickland. who has been given the position
M. S. Pittman' will' talk to the
as county policeman. will work In connection with
teache 1'8.
'.
the sherlff's office under Lowell Mallard. HIa au- "'Mlss Hele rI 'OllUf,. who �eaches

Bulloch

County about forty head of pure-bred
farmers. In every case will be the one.
will buy these bulla.
Check the fanna on

bulla. Smart

.

'

thing and

line the we.tern lmIit

th Q rI ty
the

ca rrI es

th e power t 0

formality of

a

WlllTllllt.

rna k e arrcs ts

with ou t

at

spent last week-end
here with her parents, Mr. and
!lin. C. P. owtt.

Wadiey

10 Years

Ago

•

U

PERMANENT-now's the

Ihould' ever REQUIRE

BOb

AMBULANCE
LANtER'S MORTUARY

I

�\t

_

PortatNews

AN

Ia who

Mr. and Mrs. Roy L. Smith are
he'll �t
If there'l a' BETI'ER AMBU- vialtlngln Orlanda. Fla and other
HARVILLE'S BEAUTY SHOP
GIVEN
LANCE; SERVICE
points of Interest.
SPECIALIZES In MATA
We haven't _ It yet.
MIu Sara Helen Brack of SaHAm MEDICATED SCALP
few days
vannah is
a
TREATMENTS
';;te;'
SUNCREST with her spending Mr. and Mrs.
18YS
Betty
parents.
And she's IilGHLY RECOM
ORANGE aold by the NU- S. W. Brack
In
this
here.
MENDED
rhyme.
YMG CO
oo_·
nAr
Gft
MIsI Grace Stewart. who II atA
or tending a businea school In SaBob and Betty go to THE GEOR Every
BOTI'LE
vannah
apent the week-end here
GIA 'l'REATRE
with her parents, )fro and Mrs. E.
Is STERtLIZED you know.
Every other nita
method
Here's a certain
E. Stewart.
--�o ..
There'a 'lothing In � REP
Your family to delight ..
Mr. Inman Hulsey and MiaI
ING
-.
Loulda Henchix. who are attendcan't
Q,...,.uE
UPCIlURCH'S
-,
If Bob takes 8 position
Ing the Unlvenlty of Geergia In
do
.,
the Spring
And a BOND his finn requires
take a car that'. all wom Athena, are lpending
They'll
JOHNS.ON
GROOVER.
holidays with their parents here.
IN�.!!1t
ANCE AENcr will wr.te
NEW
Williamaof
LIKE
B.
H.
Mr.
Roberta
It I\UN
And
burg, Va., -'pent the week-end
that he clealrea.
The
YARD.
STOCK
THE BULbOCH
here with hi. wife.
_ LOCATED at
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Roberta
When you want LUMBER of ANY
and Mr. Dan Roberta and MIu
SIZE or KIND
Mary Roberta motored to Savenon hand every TUElIDAY
ARTHUR HOWARD LUMBER
nab and Hineavllle Sunday.
CO:. where to 110
SuniJoae '-ou DROp IN TIlERE
Miaea Matilou Turner. Annie
that way.
Next time vou
Their LUMBER Is of the IilGH
.....
Jo Cobb. Mary Jane Clark. GerEST GRADE
a1d1ne FIelds and Patla Lane
Stl11 they keep the PRICES Of all the TAXI'S .In town
CECIL'B-313-1a the best
LOW.
Clarke. who are attending con...
And Bob and Betty know because at M11ledgevllle. Ga., are apendJnI
relt.
have
They
the Spring ho1ldayl with their
THE BULLOCH COUNTY BANK
a
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Normal trdic
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Is the one with which they cleal
On account of Its COURTEOUS
.

And

SERVICE
the CONnDENCE

they

feel.

STYLES
MINKOVITZ DEPART.
MENTSTORE
They're BEAUTIFUL as can be
They've SPRING DRESSES and
EASTER HATS
Drop In there and you will Bee.

'See

the NEW SPRING
at

_"_'

says �t out all of your
CLOTHING
Have It DRY CLEANED for

Betty

AMA'"

Send

Thera', not the 'Ili,htut rauon for you to ",ule, for
.,,11'1 ukel" Not when you can wear web _It, fubIoa.
hal
riaht styles as thelel OnIV until you IUp them on
their wonderful comfort and lupport._.how they a1ve yoII
perfect body balance, Irace and poise, will you realise
..•

arch shoell Outside, every line II .cyle, hulde
every line Is com/ortl Try them, and H. for yourNlfI

they

are

PARIS FASBIaN SHOES
$2.99 to $8.99

H. MINKOvm & SOIS
Department Store
._______________________
Statesboro's Leading

D�r;'�� S��

�CKSTON'S

The�
TlUNG.

-

DRY

just ANY.

Ago

for ALL
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of re

With the
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-
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PORTLAND
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.........

;----'---

COMPAR. THI PRlelS
*

PRICD \VITII "I'IIE LO.....

Cbauis .'SOO' Pick.U..... '
Panei-. "'11'
as51J.. 95- C.'A_I_
••
,
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alRsf "

:...,,..,
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"

are sure

to do It twice.

Wour.r" APpRECIATE

YOUR

TRADE

.

Tboy _ cIoubl. eM

rl&ht down to It, one_
you ,et .. muob at 1� to
l� more mil•• per pilon from a 1941
FuuIa.w. Buick wilb Compound Car
buretion il that thi. on&ine i •• uppliad

GI:JTINO
why
with

more

AKIN'SPUROL

And
.

SERVIcE

STATION. GREASES Bob'l

......oar.
..
80 Compound o,nandoD
t of
mllClh .. 800 mU .. for
__ .....
700 in .....I.r Bulob of

llir.

�� WASH and CLEAN It
TIlO'l.OUGHT.Y

For it i. a milrtUro of
that ,iv.. you po_r_
A

....... .-4 ...
.

.inate CHU'buretor, no matW bow
jeta it bu, Dan haDdIe onI, 10

kladiell
alone

•

many

muClhair.

come

But

RESOLE THEIR SCHOOL
SHOES..
They'lI make them twice u
strong.

u...totIctt ........... IIDttn1, ...... _ ......
T_..u.. _ .. 1tnI -

t:
(I.J3)
ci'iz·::l:.�...�'tt ....�
SU!JfCT TO CHANO' "IfHOUI 1I0l1C1

LANNIE F. SIII018,-

..

""d.d, a. i. tho oan in Corrtpouad
Carburetion, can meet any fuel.lupply
nood from low.ap!ed to hoavy..po_r
and a/wa;,s provide a wen·bel
un

aac04 m'

It eIao provicIH • wallopm, We baDkof
.....rve pow.r, which mHllll aa upaacl ..t·'em lift aacl ....... that'. �
.hort of tbriUm, to nperi_.
oaa he" Compound �u
rotion, you know, 011"'71941 BuiGk
ii. only it few dol

And you

-

carburetors that funotion

-

RUSTIN'S PHOTO STUDIO will
PHOTOGRAPH your HOME
Or a BUSINESS BUILDING

ture.

lara extra on the
ewell biC &new.

piotured hero, aad
ataadard equip.

moot

011

all other

model.:

There'�othlnlf In COMMERCIAL
PHOTOGRAPHY

RUSTIN. 212 Hill Strf!et. will
not do.

••

..,..

tll10

.....,. • ...0

dIat'. __
...... ,..olin. fiadtbin& you _'t do Ia .., "..,a_rbu.

GRADE.
RAY
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COMPARI THE TRUCKS,

'IICIS

.. _
-'

CQ.dO!.d

Chance to

•

_

_..,.denflftc_....

brinK them· here.

Have the IDEAL SHOE R'F!PAIR

•

.•

............... ...,._

KENNEDY TRACTOR
Boh An his FARM lJrII'LEMENTa
At a very MODERATE PRICE
Once you BUY FARM MACHIN
ERY from the KENNEDY
TRACJ'()R CO"

WAY!

••

CIMIN' aSSOCIATION
BIdt Atlnt .. Ca.

Hurt

a treat

We know his PRICES will SATISFY YOU
.'
And his ARMOUR FEft'nLI
ZER Is of the IUGJlEST

lllUULei

pavement

..

p��G��S
tt���� ��UE

T.E.R�G.�1,B��

If

needa.
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And when your little

(WlnI CAB)

Ferry Route

concrete

.

Ch(WlnI :=O�S)

.... mlot.

.

Every WASH or GREASE JOB by
MY AKINS'
B<!ars a guarantee.

'

I.VIMe-Th18 IInnl'h

aDd darablU" of concr".
__ II the __ ieal
�..... o, lor ,o.r comma
..,.. roada. 'or sal.. 8111.rac
tofJ IalJlh-, ""Ice It 1.,vlSl
"",...r_" demand Clme I'�I(

,..emeilt h .. ,reelload-c:an)'
ClpaciIJ uRder aU " .. dIU

MODERA��
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You
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of crdIc fa&' 10 _c:e&I or
dIM �"bIeb _'...,. bIIIIt.
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Be sure and

I Bll 1ft

.

parents here.
1IM1 CAR
Mr. Vernon McKee of Camp
had the '41: PONStewart spent the week-end here
TlAC DEMONSTRATED
at
ONE
with his mother, Mrs. Ruth Me
Betty' had a RIDE ·IN
WOMACK PONTIAC CO., Kee.
And her heart wu captivated.
Mr. John Edenfield of Maoon
vlalted relatlvell here during the
Get a CURLEE SUIT for EAS- week-end.
TEa at the DONALDSONMrs. Banvlck Trapnell of MetSMITH CLOTHING CO..
Dr. and
And a pall' of FLORSHEIM ter Is vIaItlng her parents.
Mn.
for
ClIfford MIller this week.
8prlnK
SHOI!:s
a
For STYLISH CLOTHES at
Mr. John Edenfield of Macon
the week-end with relatlvel
THING .pent
They have
ben.
FIVE
Betty goes to McLELLAN'S
TEN for Jl'RE8H CANDY
their OREETING
And
I

.

Wll SRO_LI

puldaa maDJ Ialilll_,.
caa tIMr talc. II
wlthoD' dll.ltroal ro.d_1
fail,,", YCIII, .. a d"- aod
a Wlpa�, ba... a stake fa the
.nlWer. You _nt JOII1' roUa
to at"'" !p-k.. p .-JftCJ
traIIic I9I1iD1-wltboac Cold,
"palrs Or colllUllCtioo bUIi.
TIi. In_II CMowIa
to

a _, ...

�the

PAS
Bob alwB}'ll thinks of ALTMAN'S CITY
TEURIZED MILK'
LIQUOR STORE
ACCREDITED
from
When he wants CHOICE WINE
Comes
and LIQUOR too
.COWS
They have a complete nne of your THE CITY DAlRY doea!i't slide
FAVORITE GIN
,
along
On what the law allowa.
ALTMAN'S iii IUGHLY REC
OMMENDED to you·
MEATS
Belt)' buys
at J. D. ALLEl'r.!iI GROWESTERN A11I'O ASSOCIATE
and nice
STORE sella TIRES and
It's
BATl'ERIES
For YOUI' fiealth·. sake buy your
and SPARK
MEATS '" GROCERIES'. there
ta mighty SOUND ADVI�.
In
And
Bob goes to LEM-S NEW »l.ACE
.For BARBECUE SANDWICH·
Awaiting there for )'ou.
ES and BEER
If you want to give your frlendl

I'

� •• nab1ln.lttoltUld
die ... aod. _rdlnUJ'
..me.. AI prool. handnd. of
..u.- of co_ JOada toda,

alOWth .. wall

nldoaalU_o-"ou

are

--

TIlEaF�:.&'G��

Reported

HagIn.

r;-;our

tImt!

NATUIAL POISI

j

bowel dlschares. Therefore. If you'
live In a section where hookworm
Is common and have. any symptoms of this disease. have an ex
amlnation by your doctor I)r at a
clinic at once. Take with you. or
send. a sample of your bowel dis
charges to be examined under the
microscope for egga.
Even though you seem to have
no symptoms. but are ·tlred and
listless all the time. the epmlnatlon· should be made.
HOW HOOKWORM

.

•

Mr. Merchant

-

TY HAIR for EASTER

Get

IN

•

...

__

R. C. Roberta. Those playing were
ChIcken AIed, _ellen, choooGROCER- Mrs. J. E. Parrish, Mrs. G. T.
IES
Gard Mn. Rupert Moore. Mrs· lata fudge cake and coffee waa
TIlE STATESBORO WHOLE- Harold Hendrix.
served
the gueats.
W.
Mrs. W.
SALE GR�Y Is who to

Towns

."TiiiYiR

MIas HARVILLE says have PRET

.•.

15 Years

AU

_Coa_t_el_lo_.

-

Rem- em her The Newc As

atatel.

.

.To

B��a��O:L��

�
B.�� �MITH'S

Hookworm disease develops very
slowly. At flnt It pr6lluces only
mild symptoms. but In the end It
undermines the strength and saps
he vitality of the person atacked.
A child 'who has hookworm does
not grow as he ought. and his
mind does not develop properly.
Sdmetlmes he appears to be aev
eral years younger than he retuy
is.
(lURE SIMPLE
Ali that Is necessary to cure
hookworm disease Is to get the
worms out of the patlent's bowela.
The.e are several simple. effective
ways of doing thIs. but the treat
ment must be supervised by a

a pretty blond
Boy. oh boy
lady to take Bm Dell's place a6
N. Y. A. Area director here. Her
name? Sure
Margaret Watklns.
AND ANOTHER one upstaln In
the Welfare office
one
to
make one forget an application
bowel. lay
for old a� pension
Her name T
thousands of small, eg-.
-"Ich
...,.
mSure
Eleanor Practor.
r
Ye Ed ,..a. only kidding when are passed In the bowel moveN..,
C ba c k I n Statesboro ch ec k he saId what he
ments. If this filth falls upon the
did lIbout the first
ground or Into a poorly construcIng up on the tobacco plant ,a1tua- day 'of Sprina.
ted privy the disease will spread,
...;.
.....
especially among those who 110
about barefooted.
If the ground Is warm and moist
the eggs hatch out tiny worms In
one or several days.
In about a
�
.••
week these are ready to enter the
body of another penon.
PREVENTION EASIIlB
THAN (JURE
If bowl dlacha�1 oontalnlng
hookworm eggs are kept off the
round. the worms do not have a
(TllancJay, .....,.. II, le11)
(TIuInda,., Manlb 18, 19118)
chance to Infect other persons.
The first steps towaid the aeThe bankers from 'thirty-four Sanitary prlvlel should' be bunt
tual pavinll of that stretch of counties In Southeast Georgia. and people should be t:aught never
route 80 between Statesboro and comprislnll Group 1 of the Geor- to ...... bo_1 cIbobar_ OR the
Savannah. contract for which was g Ia Bankers Association will meet ground. Hookworm disease can be
wearing
let three weeks allO. has been In Statesboro on Tuesday. April 6. largely prevented by
commenced.
R. B. Waters, aKed 75 years. shoes. so that the .worms In the
cannot
bore
the
ir way
dled last night at the home of J. ground
A crew of workmen and mules
N. Waten, In the Hagin district. through the skin of the feet .But
bellan the grading at the end of with whom he had resided for ICV_ the most effective way Is to keep
the project below Brooklet Mooeral months. His death followed a bowel discharges off the ground.
day of this week. It Is the an- protracted Uinesa. Interment was
nounced plan to finish the grad- at Macedonia
cemetery.
PARAGBAHPS ;
Ing of the entire route first. which
Word has been received In
will require about eight weeks.
Who can remember the good
Statesboro of the death of Mrs.
old days when a pair of galluses
thus the oontract will be complet- Josh
Everett at her home In Metor a tie came with each new fault ?
ed within sixteen weeks, which Is ter
Wednesday. Interment was at
the time provided under the conFor retreating Italians. It may
Lake Church ce;netery Thursday.
that all roads lead to Rome
tract..
Besides her husband. Mrs. Everett appear
but there aren't enough of them.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Neville an- Is survived by a large family of
The average American family
and daughtp.n and
other consists of 3.8
nounce the birth of a dllughter sons
persona. The elllht
on March 6. She haa been named relatives.
tenth must be father.
Horace Battey of Savannah has
Sara Leonora.
Biggest
complaint fifth column
opened a aales and service branch Ists have against-America Is that
Kermit Carr Visited hll brother for Dodge automobiles at No. 10 Uncle Sam
just won't listen to
In AIilvllle. N. C., several clays, Selbald street this week. He an- treason.
nounced
for
the
prices
car
A
mnn :who gives In when he
last' week.
touring
at $915; roadster. $910; coupe. Is wrong Is wise; the man who
In the national conteat put on $965. and sedan. $1.025. All prices IIlves In. when he'. right Is married.
by Current Toplca;-New York. of- delivered In Statesboro.
Sam Dolin open. a new store on
Fortune tellers are prettv dumb
ferlng prizes for the best note- West
Main street. It Is called Sam but they aren't as dumb as �ose
books In the nation Statesboro
who believe In fortune telle1'8.
Dolln's Economy Store.
High School students brought to
The cold wind Isn't worrylnK
B. E. Hagin., aged 70 years. liled
Statesboro's splendid school one- Saturday right at his home In the the college man this season. It's
the draft.
fifth of the twenty prizes offered Hagin. dl.trlct. His death came
And then there was the sophO'
after an Illness of
In the contest.
Miss Henrietta imexpectedly
more who
thoughf a mushroom
only a few hours.
Moo re wo n sceo n d pi ace. MI ss
was a place to make love.
After a IIngerln Illness of sevNo doubt. when the Nazi "puts
Elizabeth Fle�cher won fifth prize e�aI months. Mrs. Kate Davia.
on the dog" It means he Is prean d MI ""
Carr! e Ed na F1a n d ers widow of the late C. R. Davis of llilrlng dinner.
t h e H ag I nl district. died Frldoy at
A horae may pull you out of a
and Elva Davis each won one dolthe home of her dtullhter, Mn. J. ditch. but horse Ben.e will help
....
lar ...
W.
to keep yoU from lett1n8 In.

.

.

IT SEEMS

..

.

WHY NOO" BE sensible. about

Says the

TODAY. THURSDAY, MARCJH 20, SNOW OR .RAIN. Flnt day of

or

PLUMBING m,;PAJRMEN
�ey haven't come here yet.

IInnl'8Clate an order
They
from you
TRIC REFRIGERATOR
near
far
and
both
searched
EITHER
They
LARGE OR SMALL
And a G. E. Hat' WATER
And after they looked 'round and
HEATER too
And
now
the
'round
Btore
stary's ENDED'
If this Is not YO\D: electric
And we are proud to say
The ,couple came back here.
t'd try them If I waft you
ThIa II not the BALLY HOO!
That you read EVERY DAY.
MONUtheir WED PRANNEN
Betty'. friends
WE THANK YOUI
MENT CO" make MEMORJEWELRY
At
IALS
..
1941. Mr. and 'Mrs. It.
Copyright
......
To the customel'll _tgn
STORE
are
They've GIFI'S for ALL OCCA You'll find the CHARGES
REASONABLE
SIONS
And belldes they'll treat you ------------,
Just PRE'1TY TlUNGS GA
fine.
LORE.
down

HOOKWORM DISEASEAND no WTO PREVENT IT
Hookworm disease is caused by
a smali worm.
whitish In color.
which when full grown Is not
quite half an Inch long and lUI
thick as a small hairpin.
The very young and very tiny
worms get Into the body. usually
by boring their way' through the
skin; occaslonally they are swal
lowed. They are carried to differ
en t parts of the body by the blood
and finally reach the bowels. Here
they gtow to their full size and
proceed to suck the patlent's blood
and to give off a poisonous secre
tion which affects 'the blood.
THE SYMPTOMS
With these bloodsucking worms
at work. the patlent's blood becomes thin and watery. He grows
pale and listless and may have In
:lIgestion. He becomes weak and
cannot do any work. Often a person who has a mild case Is thought
to be merely lazy. when he Is really sick. In severe cases, where
there are a grett many worma In
the bowels the skin Is pasty yellow. the gums and Ilplt are very
pale. and the abdomen. face and
legs are swollen. The patient may
desire unusual things to eat. such
as paper. chalk. dirt or clay. hence
the 'name "dlrt ealer's disease"
which Is sometimes used. Itching
sores may form In the skin where
the hookworm has bored Its way
thronzh. These sores are called by
various names,
"ground' Itch,"
"dew itch",
"cow
"toot
itch."
Itch." or "toe Itch."
MORE SERIOUS THAN

day member." cautioned the Engllsh- tlon In Bulloch and buying some
the first day of Spring. AIn't man. "this man Is a German but calves to put on his place.
It wonderful? Or is It? What was he is an officer and a gentleman
ALFRED DORMAN had John
It IOmebody said about a young and I want him treated as such." Everett and Frank Williams on
man'. faney?
but then we had
THE ENGLISH CAPl'AIN was the Ogeechee River from Thuradty
bitter not go Into that
IOme- detained on the bridge longer than through the weekend -last week.
bocb' might take a crack at us- he anticipated and when he re- Teaching them the tricks of the
and f"lIng like we do on the first turned to hll cabin he .wu amazed Great
0lleechee. Or mayhe they physician.
day oI!apf!ng. we :couldn't take It. to find the German captain beaten a4:lla1l): knew the tricks.'
Hookworms lay egga. and If a
So we'll 'just admit that today Is to a pulp. One eye was black. four
DR. R. J. KENNEDY back In person has the worms In his bowthe first of Spring and 10 what? front teeth were missing his face
the eggs will be found In his
els.
circlliatlon.
On

opportunity to take a dose
wonder. Grady Futch'. spring tonic.

can

__

THE

.

reuons showing
people want their

children to have. But until there Is
fort

therefor�

7
14
21
28

.

better children at home.

m_ake

WE'VE USED ALL the stock
,

for

mother

work oCf this surplus energy In wholesome

they

3 4 8 8
10 11 12 13
17 18 19 20
I
28 26 27

.

ming pool would furnish adequate
year-round youthful activities.

steam."

lIv1n;

a

thing In the world that he

alnt

A RECREATIONAL

agrees that there Is

for

.

everybody When

In

more

1941

dangling by his side. He turned to
the orderly demanding to know
IN OUR OPINION one of the what had happened. The orderly
best atorles to come out of the explained: ''Well. captain. It is this
the rear he Is just llke a glraff and from the .Ide mess In
Europe wu told recently way. When he called the king a
view he haa the appearance of a huge IlVergrown by Judge Gordon Saussy of Savan- conceited ass. I held my temper
nah. It i1Ivolves an English ship and didn't touch him.
When he
goat.
which spotted a German aubma· called you a bloatedso-and-IO. I
''THE SCRUB BULL'S company ain't no longer rine. After an
held
my temper and didn't touch
eXCiting skirmish
put up with by first class dairy COWlI In' hardly In the English nip aucceeded In des- him. But captain. when he opened
the aubmarlne but man- the porthole and IIplt In· our ocean
community. for hll,_ Is entirely without any pride or troylng
aged to save the Gennan crew.
I loat my temper and beat hell
ancestry and aln't got any hope of decent-looking
AS THE GERMAN Captain out 'of him."
or money-makln offlpring.
boarded the shIp the Engllah
caP-. HOWELL CONE wu a visitor
taln went up and Introduced hImIn Statelboro Saturi1ay.
"POLITICAL CAMPAIGNS Is a lot of a ill y st uff ,self.
Tumlnl to an orderly at hill
W. E. COBB. of Rockymount.
but a campaln aga-Inst scrub bulla Is a blessln to Iide he Instructed him to take the

a

year.

call

one

KIng of scruba.
He is aired by Mistake and damned by ever pro
gressive and self-reapectln farmers and dairymen
from Virginia to Texas. He Is runty, muttheadea
and swaybacked. and nature has mOlt certainly

a

building and
small pafl of each
on

MARCH

•

It

Georgia

.

the

practice. and then

It to

lMl

shouldn't be farmln for

we

scrub cows. chickens. hop.

as

.

only

The Almanas

ne·

put food out of alllht 11 a
From the front he looks Ilke a buffalo while from

lirla, those who play basketba1l, receive the full
benefit of the gym and then only a limited num·

twenty-two bOys and three

well

The way he

few boys and

a

No.

scrubs that hurts

u

one

tlful IYffiJUIlllum at a cost of nearly $40.000. !It's
ItIIl unfinished) We beat the drum for the gym.
but It does not fit the bill.

he replied: 'No suh. I wants

endowed him with t marvelous

llfeat and beau·

a

profit and not like the

"HOWEVER. TIlE WORST and moat hateful at

from

us

Chair

Uneasy

�.

growIn livestock

all scrubs is the scrub bull-the

future.
nothinll
keep
IIOInIl to battle for them and then maybe lOme day
lOOn our city fathen will realize that they are
neillectlnil the clty's llfeatelt asset-Ita youth.
Then, when they i10 awaken to tha t fact, the young
people will no lonller be neillected.
to

a

should be

and cotton.

a

but there'l

razor

our

etc.

8 municipal playground.
Iwlmminll pool for the .young
people of Stateaboro. Victory seema In the dim.

to�ther with

lot of

whole 'Iot of farm 'reller to be relieved of

a

all

live years now. we've written about. talked about
and wished about

crops for

ciudin scrub farmers,

For

allain.

or

social purpose •• but for

quiet.

SPRING-AND we're off to the

raising

social purposes,'

Father

nlne-year-old sister.

will wash his hands of the whole affair,

a

�

saCety

Mother will
activity.
hair. wondering what to do with ten

able form of uncontrolled
her

out of buzl-

dairymen and stock farmers

:�O;::dW!�e:et:: I�::ka a::�n: ::k!.!:: ��������I1I �:�W1I���I1I I���:"��:I �r�

stored up which will burst forth In every conceiv

tear

put

and

nine month·s store of eneraY

a

that I want to shoot-the sort that's

"US FARMERS IS

than 700

more

The Editor's

poverty-spreadin scrub bull

ness.

In

Spring I

It's the

politlahuna and windjam

would-be

In about nine

on us.

shoot.

mers

Asset Uur \. outh

not the sort

Uve ID

PMferred

..

bull. but

the

Selected statesboro To

gets results�

in The Herald

profits. Advertising

.� ..
MIaaea A1lJe Jean Al.cIerIIIan and BraIII*I. lin. L II.
Dorothy Brannen, who attend co1� ...... J.... w,m 8l1li ....
Pitta
lin.
8l1li
a. C.
le� at T. C. are apendlnl the garet Sue
Spl'lng holidays with their parenti! RoIJerta.
Bob says Have L. A. MARTIN here.
MIla
Jeale
wu
\V)'IIIl
.._ •
BUILD you a home
THUB8DAY (lLUB
box of dUatInI powder for bJIh,
As quickly as you can
The Thunday Brlelge Club met and Mrs. J. E. ParrIIh _Ived a
Once you own your property
last Thursday afternoon with Mri: bubble bowl for low.
You're an Independent man.

If there'. BETI'ER ELECTRIC

Before BOB AND BE'1TY settled .At

writer who calls himself "Zeke
his column

-----------���==���--------------��mI--�����_

By Dr. O. F. WlUTMAN

v

II.

see

'l'IIE BtJUA)CB IlEBALD

County"

Health Chat
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recognlae good old
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IN A RECENT ISSUE of
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Advertising

we

Carmer. but

a

Editor

LEODEL COLEMAN
G. C.

The Bull'

'Shooting

Published Every Thunda,y

Statesboro. Bulloch County. Ga.

of the

Complete News

When you advertise in TQ.e Bulloch HeralH your
'cash registers begin to sing. It's more sales antl

'Fireside

about two-thirds of the state Is In

As It Is

cerned,

THE BULLOCH HERALD

"First to Give the

THE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

If Betty wants to ENTERTAIN
At LUNCHEON. BRIDGE or

:ett

at 'nIE RUSHING
HOTEL
It'i gulte the thinI Y!lU�.

She'lI

.

It )'OII·va PLuMBING or ,zLEC
TRIC FIXTURES giving

TROUBLE
J. E. RUSHING
.

pt

CO., Is who

to

ROKE S. BIUNSON.

STATESBORO,

GA.

.

BEAT,·RISIN'G PRICES! Be Here Wben the Doors Open!:.

�

Sale Starts, ThurSday, Mard120, 9 A. M. 4 nays On�,

__

Celebrating -Our 5th Year- In Statesboro
.

-

1936-�:---WITH 4 -GIGANTIC V·ALUE DAYS

1941

-

..

THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY'� MONDAY

88c �DAYS' SPECIAL
OPENING, DAY-WHILE 5OO-LAST!
19

36

x

�CH

Fl&'!;T DAY-THURSDAY 9:00 A. M.

CANNON TURKISH

100 GOOD 4-STBING

88c DAYS SPECIAL!

88c DAYS SPECIAL!

TOWELS

O:NLY

'4 DAYS

-

DUNDEE
TURKISH

.•

,

.

.

lJ'Sthu. fie

Z HOtlB' SPECIAL

IIO-INCH SUN AND

MONDAY
11 O'cJLom[ ,.

THUBSDAY ,.

Wash
Frocks

Ilc

on

CrIIp. brand

I

LIMIT "

rUBlcs

.

II

AyIM.

�

Dew

IIM'-

SPECIAL!
" DAYS

I
I

i11

I

t

House
Brooms

oIiiLY

Mea'. fLIB VIIIae

BloeSteel

Overalls
1·lc

00$

Only One To A Customer. Be On Hand
Early TbUl'Sday Monm.g for Yours.

•

ea.t.omer

•

Not eatlt1ed to

tOe

WITH PUBCIIASE OF 88c OR MORE

� Lblt � PaIr to

I

era! and Sa... !

Ic each
UIDIt II to""CDatomer with

•

Broom with this
�

SEOOND FLOOB

I:

.

or mo....

Tops

In Dress Valnes!

•••

W_!

Here's

� YOIl Do, DoII't .... TIda v... !

SILK BOSE
2 Pairs for

J

SPRING

SSe

$1 ;7'8

Fall Sbie•. BeaatIlDI ....
tel Colon ID

Other Bed

ftIIltIoD&l and Pion! De1IIps.' Wide CIIaIee.

88c and $2.78
-'"

0_ c...ma.

Spreads

�

Famous Bi'ands

-

Curtains

Regularly

BRASSIERES
-4 DAYS ONLY-

2

S�-INS,

Bose, III-.

__

48c

Every

-DRESSES

Dress Made to Sell for

Ladies'

Ladies'

Spring

Spring

FULLFASmON

T�NDOUS_P�E!
MISSES' AND WOMEN'S

CURTAIlS

•.

LoftIy 0iWbei0 ID 0aIl-

R"__��Tn ..h

Say So OUrselves

.

8Se
'

Even H We Do

P'
nscilla and Lace

Bed Spreads

, iAliDS

I

III

Bates or

CheniUe

SLIP' COVER

W.- C10thi

of 88c

.

r

W...... fLlI

-1'--

REGULAB ,1.19 VALtlE

:EXTBA.!

$1.98

TUB FAST

�CANNON

,...,.:...

I

SHEtl1
Ilc
W....... UB

IJmIt 8 to_r

Fast Calor

I

.

EXTBA!

9 TO

-

IldII IBeh

.

.

deaIpL

CUSTOmm

6 TO A

" DAYS ONLY

Pepperell

I

Oar nc. 211e.leader.
A_the check

,

I

I

�

Towels
19c'

Attractive So6d Colors

LIii:R

-

I

2Ox" lIIeII Heavy

our Regular � Leader.

88c DAYS

88c DAYS SPECIAL!

.:..

'WIJILE BOO lAST!

-tOe

r�

Dc DIYS SPECIAL

SSe

88c
...........
c.ur_
AD w

$4.95 and $5�

59c

V....

DMldDcN___
..... ......... 0aI0n

8enIIe w........
N_

-

,Band.

Bags

8prDc �

" DAYS ONLY

�

-

II

GLOVES

8.8e.J

......_N_ .......
....

..... •

Hand

Bags

I

I!tJIbop. MateIt

_

COIdame _. WIde AI"-

48c

I'aT '" eo......
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"Fh st To Give the

Complete
.

Club N�w.
On Wednesday afternoon Mrs.
Mrs. Herbert Deal
hosts to the Middle Ground
Home Demonstration Club at the
There
home of Mrs. Doy Akins.

Boy Akins and
were

twenty-two membe-rs present
and Mrs. Max Edenfield and Mrs.
George Mallard wers visitors.
Miss Spears gave an Interesting
discussion on planning menus. We
learned tha t every person should
were

a

..

CHURCH

Tones.

Pauline

and

Erma

Jean

-(night. Vivian Johnson. Nezzle
.ee Allen, Mildred Freeman, Mlk�

T

James
Allen,
Turner. Emory Deal. Jack Guyp
Britt Aa
Curtis
Youngblood.
ton,

"Iderman,

well balanced diet. Games

and contests were features of the
Miss Soears won
entertainment.
Mrs.
8 pot plant In a contest.
Akins and Mrs. Deal served Japa
fruit cake, pimento sand
nese
wiches a nd tea.
The next meeting will be held
at the home of Mrs. John Cannon.

-on,

Paul

Lee and GracI!" Hughes, asalstant
film chairmen, and Dolly Allen,
current events ehalrman.
This group will remain on the
project until Tuesday, March 25.

J, N.

Chaoerons

were

'3rannen. Mr. Rupert Parrllih, Mr.
"fary Wilson, Mr. F1eming Mc
DAniel, Mr. G. T. datil. of the

high school faculty.

menu

Pre� by

Sunday." Let

0, M.
....

Momrnl

.

I

Ch.a'r18

W'I

.

J. D. ALLEN ·CO. NYA News
G.rocery

Our entire work program has
been changed.
The new
program became effective March
1. We have fewer work hours now
and have more time for cIa..
Wjll'k. We have two classes eaclr

Z9c

------

PbJlUp'.

Z5c

Fro.b Ground

··Tender A.

•

15c:

,.

lOe

Mother'. Loven

.***

OOMING-APRIL t, S,
"TOBAOOO ROAD"

...........
at-..

Mrs.

.. •
...

,

WILL

BE

.�

I'll

ilr'l'I

AVAIL-

ABLE ON SATURDAY. IF YOU NEED
PLANTS

(

NOTIFY

YOU R

.
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ALL

FARMERS

ARE

URGED
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AGENT ON FRIDAY.

•III

March 1940
On Our First

....

TO

CII

OTHER
I

VEGETABLES TlUS YEAR, BULLOCH
COUNTY WILL HAVE THE BEST

PRO�

DUCE MARKET IN GEORGIA.

I

THERE

WILL

BE A BIG DEMAND

for FRESH VEGETABLES TlUS YEAR,

-,
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SIIJIfII
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Birthday
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March 1941
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Figures Tell the Story ....

Facts and

CII
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SECOND CAR

167

-

139

THIRD CAR

44

-

Chevrolet Gain in Bulloch COWlty in 1940 0 ver 1989 Was 96 CARS, or 70 PER CENT
of the Total Gain Made in Bulloch County!
Chevrolet Leads in Passenger Car Sales 10 Every State in the United States!
'

(OFFIOIAL R.

L.

POLK eo.

FlGURU)

CHEVROLET
FOR '41 IS "FIRST

BECAUSE IT'S FINEST"

......................

franklin Chevrolet
--

GORDON FRANKLIN
Selbald Street

Con1.pany
LEHMON FRANKLIN
East Side of Court House

-

1-

-

--------

-

1

--
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e
....
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BULLOCH COUNTY IN 1940
CHEVROLET
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COUNTY

Roger
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:Jt,sntEAM

•

PLANTS

OFFICE.

MUSIC CLUB
The Statesboro MusIc Club met
at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
George Bean on Tuesday evening,
March. lB. Announcement of pay
ment by the club of the entrance
fee for Leland Cox to the National
Federation of Mualc Club's Young
Mr.
Artists Contest was made.
Cox was a former student at G.
club
on
T. C. and has appeared

TIllS
! l/ASH
1JNJ.1 I.·
......
..

AGENT'S

THE

"

Allene Whiteside. A choral group
conlut!ng of Mrs. GUJiert Cone,
Miu Jane Franseth, Mrs. Percy
Averitt, Mr. Francia Trapnell, Dr.
C. M. Deltler and 1'4r. Ronald J.

30c

Jt •
11- ..

NOTIFYING

I

HOOK,

"TIle PHILADELPHIA 8TORY"
with Katherln� Hepburn, Cary
Grant and James Stewart.
starts: 2:07, 4:31, 6:55, 9:19

Nell and direeted by

/.

THESE

BY

and public programs here many
tlmel.
The chairman, Dr. C. M. Dest
ler, led the dlscuulon on "Fun
damental Forms". This was illus
trated by the plano solo ''Theme
and Variations" from Mozart'.
Sonata number ,9, played by Miss

IZ�c.
..

SO

COUNTY

Announce rhat Bulloch

WecIn��sf"dII:r

FRIDAY & SATURDAY recently
Onuhed

�

n
U

starts: 1:30, 3:33, 5:36, 7:39, 9:42

Best Cut
STEAI{, lb

DO

are

-FOR 8ALE-FRESH WATER FISH

.

.

;ie•

e

',Ii
.�

.

"OOME LIVE WITH MB"

lb.

I-

i";"

"Read 'Em and
R eap

__

����DER,

CAN

al,;ady

-

..

I

WEEK

-----------

I

All 5c Candies &
Gum, 3 for

�

.

Kingery'ulMrs. �oger

.

.

1

notlfy FRANK
Statesboro, Ga.

·

.

\

Break-O-Mom
COFFEE, lb

Bervl ....

thl ,

Marylou Denmar)l, Imogene
Nesmith, Eunice Newton, Hazel
Newsome. Ruby Rocker, Wilma
Gay, Colleen Parrish. Kate JackRackley,
..,n, Troy Reddick, CecU Hendrix of
"WlII8T Oil' AItILZN&"
acksonvlile, Fla., spent the
Floyd IJggs, Paul Bowen, Eudle weelr-end with Mr. and Mrs.
StBrret
with
Waters, Britt Aaron, Ed Flake, L. J.
feature
Raokley.
J. Brlnoon, Mike Alderman, Doy
starts
5:05,
2:27,
7:40, 10:19
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McElveen
Newton. JAck uypton, Rtlph Finch
NEXT WEEKhad their children, Martha, ·Len..............
and Douglas Finch.
MarcIl U-II
wood and Grace, for the we.,- Mondll:r" &-�'
Hedy Lamarr .. ames Stew art in
end.

PORK&B�NS
3 No. 2¥.J Clins

....

planning to enter 10:15--Sunday School, Dr. H. F.
Style Revue
Hook', superintendent.
service.
spring.
l1::tO-Momlng worship minister.
Ift!mOII by the
GRACE TANNER. Reporter.

_

the_

....

.

IN1

·

·

.

Saturday,

If whereabouts

� 8

11

.ta.lUng

in honor of
girls. Present

Dole Pineapple
2 No. 2 cans for

CloIahon, �lInliter
8UNDAy MAROH 29,

I known

March 15th.

on

II I;

i

..
I:t

� I
'S ;
= E

.

were

or

old. Left my house

..

I
WI

r..

CHASE TOMATO PLANTS Tms

LOST-A solid black female setter puppy, about four months

FIRST BAPTl8T OHUROR
OF 8TA:'I'IIRIsoRO

-_

ALL FARMERS WANTING TO PUR

street.

-

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Smith entertalned at an Informal,dance last

SU"""

remember It at

-

2

roASt
SUbject: "Look and Be
creamed potatoes, English DENMARK '-H OLUB
Saved."
�
The Denmark 4-H Club held It .. E_I... Bervl_
pees. biscuits. Iced tea and cake.
_____._..
have
Mardi'
6:45
home
ec.
The Ninth
girls
Baptist. Training Union,
regular meeting Monday,
Harris Harville, director.
almost completed their dresses. 17. The meeting was called to orSome of the girls are going to der by the president,. Benita An8:00-Evenlng service. Sermon
RIght Out or the Water
make a blouse at 1Iome for a home derson, We took up sewing and
AKIN'S FISH POND
subject: "A Right Heart."
Special music by the choir, J.
II MUe. Nortb or Stateaboro
the first year girls made aprons
project,
We are iliAd to have back with and caps.
The· other girls made Malcolm Parker: director and orlIS Ruthard Kersey. a member of dreasel and unifCII'IIW.
ganlst. Mrs. Frank Mikell aaslst- with a
soprano solo, "A Spirit
He has
ant.
t,he Ninth grade cia...
BETI'Y ZE'lTEROWER,
Flower" by Campbell-Tipton, be
been III for several wee'l<s.
Prayer and !'mile study service Ing sung by Mrs. B. L. Smith, ac
Reporter.
Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. companied by Mrs. Leslie Johnson.
In the Church of Christ one IltMr. and Mrs. Harry Johnson
Following the formal program
tie worker can mar the whole by
and Mrs. W. B. Johnson spent
a rehearsal of choruses to be preOLOOK
HOVlll
fulfill his office. There
to.
Saturday In Savannah.
sented on the open program of
Is a place for each.
Find your
A.
the club, which wlJl be gIven as
Mrs. B. P. Maull of Charleston,
In
place If you are not
0111' of the Music Appreciation
S. C., Is visiting \er sisters, Mrs.
and obey the Saviors comIt,
Hours of Georgia Teachers ColW. S. Preetortus and Mrs. W. T.
GEORGIA' Theater
mand, "Go work In my vineyard."
In April, was directed by Mr.
Smith.
----------......
The command of a king which you lege
Ronald J. Nell.
Mr. and Mrs. John Rawls spent
at the peril of losing the
disobey
Hostesses for the evening were
the week-end In Eastman with her -Week Beginning March 20th- reward,ot the
faithful.-AuehllY. Mrs. George Bean, Mrs. Herbert
parents.
Tbanday .. Frlda:r, M....,b Io-n
Hoiland and
Mrs. W. S. Preetorlus, Ed Pree- Kay Kyser and ollege of Musical
Holland, With Mrs. Walter Downs Mrs. Pa
Lew 8.
torlus, Mrs. Htrry Artley and Mrs. Knowledge, with Boris Karloff,
"I Waited for
accompanyl
...
,
sang
Walter Johnson returned Thurs- Bela Lugosl, Peter Lorre In
the Lord" from Mendelssohn's
day from a visit to Hot Springs
"YOU'LL FIND OUT"
"Hymn of Praise." Mrs. Vlrdle
Arkansas.
Lee HIlliard and Mrs. Waldo
Starts: 2:17, 4:41, 7:05, '" 9:29
Mrs. John Duncan returned on Also March of Time, "Americans F10yd played two movements from
"
Friday from a visit to relatives In Ail."
Mozart'. Sonota in D major as a
OUR ADS
Macon.
duet.
The program was closed
Satardllir 0DI:r
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Rhodes
'
'OHARTICB PILO'1'"
spent the week-end with their paIE
u I
with Lloyd Nolan, Arleen Whelan
rents at Wrens.
--and-Mr. and Mrs. Bacom

consisted of' fruit cocktail.

Porta I S (h 00 I N ews

Home Owned

us

the Sabbath School hour.

�

_

I

LOST-1941 license
plate No.
Statesboro
between
24310-A,
finder
meet
Will
the
and Blitch.
preeecled by Young Peoples
please
Ina at 7 o'clock. Notice change of notify H. A. Croft, Route No.3,
hoIII'.
Statesboro. Will give reward.
Theme tor the evening message,
WHO WANTS THIS JOB?--Can
IlGod's Love In Manifestation,"
use a young man who is willing
Mid-week meellng Wednesday
con
to work. Must be neat, and with
at
8
evening
o'clock. Study
"Methodism's abUity to meet the public. This
tinued of Book
WorM �ton.n Dr. Carruth will Is a full time job at a good sol
ary. Lazy men' please do not ap
brlna the �ason.
The Sabbath Is "World Service ply. Call 421 or write 27 est Main

of our girls are
the County 4-H

beef.

Several "thank you" notes were
read. Mrs. W. W. Edge visited our
club and made a few Interesting
remarks on the growing of the
market. She also asked for volnn
teers to do Red Cross sewing. The
club aweed to "et this started at
Miss SpeArs
the next meeting.
�8ve a very Inpresting demonstra
tion on MeAl Plannln" and Better
B.1A"Ced Diets. Garden Bulletin.
and lItertture on meal pl8nnlnIJ
were given out. The ml'eUng ad
journed And delicious refT;rohmentl
were served
bv Julia Brannen,
Mrs. Luther Redd "nd Mrs. SR
mantha Holllnl!Sworth. After-the
assemhled In the
V'eetinll we all """,,"
auditorium ror
slnl!lng.
MRS. ROY SMITH, Reporter.

basketball

't'Iie

g

·NOTICE

Main street and Zetlerower Ave
nue. Call Ifter five-thirty In af
ternoon. Miss Addis Patterson

tm pastor at both
morning and evening hours. Ser
mon theme tor the morning, "Je
sus Our
Example when Tempted."
Evening worship at 8 o'clock,

4-H Clubs

Mrs. Ruth Mc

Paotor

S�uperlntendent.

Finny Laniel'. Raloh Finch,

'3l11y Hagen.

Peaeock,

Church School meets at 10:15
private entrance tront and back;
o'clock. John L. Renfroe General screened porch; 129 Corner East

JOSIE LeROY, Reporter.

'lIe WIlters. Cecil Hendrix. Ashley
'inv. L. L. Brinson, Ed Flake and

Four-room unfurnFOR RENT
Ished apartment; private both,
-

Denver Lanier. Douglas Finch. Eu

WES TSIDE OJ.VB MEETS
The West Side Club met on
Friday. MArch 14 at the school
house. There being no old busi
ness, new business was taken up.

Portal

CLASSIFIED

TJQ: 8TATIl8BORO
MJ!lTHODI8T OHUROH

'(ee. Misses Elizabeth Cone. Sara
NOTIOE
<;tarr. Mr. Mary Wilson and Mr. ===========
'The da te for the Ogeechee Roy Aaron.
WARNOOK '-R OLUB
has
Home Demonstration Club
The third year home economics
The Warnock 4-H Club met on
been changed to the 4th Thursday "loss has completed Its dinner
of each month. This change was -nlt, Last Thursday they planned Monday, March 17 at the achool
which
for Its regular monthly
the
March
dlnner
they
house
a
meet�.� -md prepared
made during
of that club.
·.rved to the members of the meeting. The girls made aprons,
IRMA SPEARS, Co.
.1PM and to Mrs. Charles Turner. caps and towels. Next month will
Home Dem. Agent.
Mis. Sara Starr. Miss Lucille also be devoted to clothing. Most

Wednesday night

NEWS

.

MlDDLEGROUND HOME
DEMON8TRATION OLUB

Thursday, March 20, 1941

TIlE BULLOCH HERALD

County"

each
basketball day In Home Economics,
Those other than
a half.
players were Miss Annie Bell olaes laltlng an hour and
Caldwell, Edgar Wynn, Mr. and Mrs. Bowen Is our new teacher.
Mrs. harold Hendrix, Miss Sara She was formerly a member of
tbe faculty at SllIaon.
Starr and Mark Wilson.
We have set Friday. night for
Mis. Imogene Aaron entertain
At
at
dance
our
and
weekly House Meeting.
ed with a picnic
Parrish's Pond on last Thursday our last meeting we had a re-elee,
was
Alma
Hor....
�Ight. Those present were Sibyl tlon of officers.
Theodelle Jen
Finch, Clara Allen, Ruby Rocker, elected president;
Addle Jean
rmogene Nesmith, Dorothy Bran kins, vlce-president;
Jo
'en, Sara Womack. oyce Parrish, Sanders, secretary-treasurer;
Wnma Gay, Mary sie B. LeRoy, 'news reporter; Lou
Tduma Allen,
Willie Berry, Kate Jackson, Col Ise Deal. radio chairman; Edell
'een Parrish, Reba Parrish. Alva Hagin, tlIm &alrman; Christine

Home Demonstration

have

News of the

--

-_

-

--�

"Ft, st To Give the

News of the

Complete

----�--------------------�--�.--------------------Mrs. Walter Brown and Mrs.
George Groover were visitors In

U. Ga.
Savannah Sunday-afternoon.
Mrs. Walter PhllUps and little
for
daughter, Lucille, left here Satur·
Going to Savannah Sunday
a
birthday celebration honoring day fbr tIIelr home which is In
Mrs. Allie Heddleston were: Mrs. Macon.

SOCIETY

J. S. Kenan and her lIaughter.
Miss A1varett Kenan of Columbus;
Mrs. Inman Foy, Albert Smith,
with her sister, Mrs. Robert Bland.
Mrs. W. T. Smith, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Jones of
Smith, Mrs. W. E. Mc.
Grady
Reidsville visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dougald, Mrs. Edwin Groover and
Olliff Everett Saturday.
had
Clarke
W.
G.
Mrs.
Mrs.
'Sldney Smith.
Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred, sr.,
k
Elder and Mrs. P. E. Sykes of
urtng th e
as th e Ir gues Is duri
returned Saturday from Atlanta.
their
end Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Pead of Mr. Aldred Is oonflned to his bed Vidalia, Ga., visited
ter Mrs. Bannah Cowart Sundoy.
Douglas. On Sunday their guests. following an operation performed
B. T� Atwood and sons, Willie
while in Atlanta.
were Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hall
Denver and Burton, of Metter,
Mrs. C. B. Mathews, :Miss Mar·
of Metter; Mr. and Mrs. Ewell
Wednesday with Mr. and
spent
Marlon
Miss
Margaret
Alexander and daughter,
guerlte Mathews,
I
and Miss Sara Alice Mrs. G. W. Clark.

I

I

-

,:ee

I

Clarke, Jr.,
Shirley Clarke of!
of Hinesville.
of
Georgia is now
the University
W.

G.

of Savannah,

with

spending the spring holidays
his parents.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Tolbert and
Wat-

Ralph, Jr., and Bobby

son,

of Athens spent lhe week- end
with Mrs. Tolbert's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. C. E. Cone.

ers

Mr. and Mrs. Roy Bray had

as

their guests Sunday Mrs. Bray's

and Mrs. J. W. Mar·

parents, Mr.

BRlDOB GUILD
Mrs. James Bland ontertalned
the Bridge Guild Wednesday af

.

daugh.'

•

Miss Imogene Warnock of Clax·
several days last week
ton

spent

Harper;

On
with

at

en

March 9th Mr.
Smith wu honored

H.

large barbecue dinner glv.
his home near Statelboro.

Those attending the dinner were
Mr. and Mrs. Henry H. Smith and

children; Mr. and Mrs. Heyman
Smith and children; Mr. and Mrs.
Duncan Smith and children; -Mr.
and Mrs. Lavin Smith and chU·
dren; Mr. and Mrs. Woodrow
Smith; Mr. and Mrs. Marvin
Lane and child; Mr. and Mrs. J.
A. FUtch and children; Mr. and
Mrs. J. L. Sheffield, Mr. and' Mrs.
Jasper Sapp and family; Mr. and
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John M. Futch of Macon; Missel
Elizabeth Hutto, Lottle Mae 011Iff, Annie Ruth Waters, Emma Lu

and Alene Padgett and Imogene

Flake, of
Statesboro, wu honored FrIday
a peanut
with
14th
night. March
shelling and a party, liven on her
15th birthday. 'nIoae present were
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Flake and
family; Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie
Flake, Mr. and Mra. Tom Waters,
Messrs Edward Flake and WDIJam
Futch;· Missel Blanche Futch, An·
nle Ruth Waters, Frances Paul,
and Dorothy Flake. Delicious re
freItIments were served.

Mary

DINNmt

AgnH

GUBIITS
Hall had

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry
their dinner gueaU SlI!Iday Mr.
and Mrs. Joe SIIcetI and If8IId·
daughter, of Savannah; Mr. and
Mrs. George Beuley and mother,
Mrs. Donny Beasley; Mr. and Mrs.
Barto Lord and family; Mr. and
Mrs. Alton McCorkle and Utile
daughter, Betty Sue; Mr. and
Mrs. Cap Mallard. Jr., and Uttle
IOn and daughter, Bobby and ean,
anI! Messrs Reppard Hart and
u

help by re,'tlef/D, ,oar paue.
'rO I.w •• bidl". re,a11 but oa,/_
C/Ill

12. Hurt

WOOD, I••

8ulldlnl

tary Club Monday.
When asked about the tobacco

In the event the allotments

distributed

over

the state.

You will find It PAYS to READ
and USE the Bulloch Herald
WANT ADS.
_

surprise

ted at this

01"-

The afternoon guest was
and
I and Mrs. Elmest Tootle

among

the
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To

_
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,
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My

Friends and Patrons:

The same men will be here to
Mikell and Bruce Groover.

Savannah.
Herman Simon of Millen spent
the week-end here.
Mrs. W. E. Cowart visited her
slater, Mrs. Exley, In Savannah,

FrIday

Saturday.
Warnock of Jacksonville,
Miss Elna Rimes of the Brook·
Fla., and Mr. and Mrs. Chalmers let school faculty. visited friends

Mr. and Mrs. J. N. RUShing
spent Saturday in Athens. They
were accompanied home by John
Rushing, Jr., a student at the Unl
verslty of Georgia, who will spend
a few days here.
Mrs. Joel Minick, Mrs. W. D.
Lee, Robert and Jerry Minick,
spent Saturday in Savannah with
Mrs. Floyd Woodcock.
John Cromley of the Unlvenlty
of Georgia and Miss Emily Crom·
ley of Teachers College were week
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. S.
Cromley.
Dr. and Mrs. Murray Warnock
and Miss Dorothy Ruth Warnock
of Atlanta. and Miss Frankie Lu
Warnock of Lithonia spent the

erick

Woodall of Ame�lcus were week·
end guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. L.
Alderman.
Dr. Aubrey \Vaters of the Unl·
verslty of Georgia spent several
days here with Mr. and Mrs. John
Waters.
Mrs. C. S. Cromley spent Sat·
urday In Savannah
Miss Elise Williams, a stuclent
at
the University of Georgia,
spent a few dlI)oa here with 1IIn.
J. M. Williams.

��\

I

serve you,

Brooks

The Johnson Hardware Company has been a part
of 'Statesboro and Bulloch county for the past eleven
years and is one of the best stocked hardware stores
in this section of Georgia,

I

As sole owner of the business I will operate this
business to the best of my ability to deserve your
continued trade and confidence.

social'

This business will not be sold as some people
might have heard, I will personally operate this
business.

Sincerely,
SAM

I

ROSENBERG�

Owner

ROS�NB(R6 HARDWARt CO�

Tumer.
After dinner the guests, with.
the exception of Mr. and "l\o{rs,.
Tumer, played bridge at the hOme
-.
of the hosts on College Boulevard.
Mra.Z. �teburst with Mghl---------------------------------------------�------,------------�

No Ford' has

ever

carried

EXTRA VALUE
quite'so far!

We'd like you to Me and drive
the finest Ford we've ever built.
You'll finditsbiabo(Ues lonaer
inside. areater in total seatina
width, and laraer in windshield,
than al)ythina else in the Ford
price field ri&ht now.
You'll find a areat new Ford
ride, too. A Boft and quiet new
ride that has lilrprised a lot of
peopl. and may surprise you.
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1!JUDigiduih!
Fully�R"edl Brilliantly

.

Newl

�

.

_w

.

And with its room and ride and
view, you aet �ord extra power
with extra thrift, the bi88_ hy·
draulic brakes near its price, and
a lot of fine-c:ar mechanical "faa·
tures" found only in a Ford .t
low price.
If you are chooaina a new car

NEW LOW OP,ERATINB COST
fASTER ICE

fRwnea

•

ONE·PlECE STEEL CABINET

thisyear.you'lldowellnottomi.
this Ford. And not juot becauoe
w.saYlO,butbecauoethefact.dol

j

SUPER4IGWERED METER·MISER
F-1l4 SAFE REFRIBERAIIT

�

BEAUTIFUL DESIIIII
DAWN GREY DOOR TRIM

I
r

,

Of course the bride ecllpeed 811
who came-or stayed tor that
matter. There ohe ltoad, fragUe
and blond, but not 10 fragIla after
all, for during two IOlId hours·lhe
was gracious and charming with
just the right word for everyone.
DeUght to the eye In a fro!:k that
was like a white cloud with a
little slarch in It, and agalnat this
g¥ntly flourl.shed a black OItrich
furnishing a dramatic accent obe
plume fan.
Running her a cloae second 'was
MARY CANNON moving Uke a
flame through the guests-but like
an old·fashloned flame for her ceo
rise wtett frock which was ,made
off the shoulder with )(ardIt and
yaro. in the skirt that might haw
''Gone With
come Itralght from
The Wind". MRS. C. E. LAY'roN
looked better than I've ever seen
her with a black lace dre.. worn
with a shoulder spray of lovely
red flowers that' I couldn't Iden·
tlty but which as a SocIety adItor
might say. "accentuated· her bru·

'PI SMOOtHeR HANDliNG

FRIGIDAIRE'QUALITY at LOWEST PIICE
l.younInModelR-6.
Six cu. ft. food ""ice.

140 QpIdoubo

ONLY

1r..", •.

famow ·Meter.Mioer.

Ray Akins Service Station

.

,,,.
.

.

GET A

N. Main St

..

Phone �88

..

StatesHoro, Ga.
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fOl IQUAl·PIIUSU .. IlIAlCING IPI'ICIINC'r AND IAI'IlY

SI'ABnNG at
Dodge
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the

price

packed
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aad eororful Fleet

IJaen

probably

�Ied

Whether you
__

coupe, or.

llJlleadlclly
01 Laxary

tbe pea......, .,.,..

ever'oft'ered la. motor

I

level 01 t82St

lato III

waat •

car.

tWOocloor haaI

bIB, bold uul

•

alway.. WdDd .... ......,.
proveD Gnata_ 01
........ 1M

Dedp

ol'Dedp-Maau

Savannah Fuhlon Show,

•

beaudfal
Yean 0( Excelleaee
the beaDly .ad. the
_=cb_ 01. lHi Dodp. You

-Today'. DodBe prieM b..... tIIe __
........ woman., or lamlly lato the
..... olalDlOat motor car I.....,. ADd,

-aaIaly_ ...,....... Ia looWa,ud
taIdat )'OtII' Ina experImealal ....
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.... d behlDd

_old lid
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blue with an
organdy blouse to crisp It up a

a

ee ...

Limou.IDe-or'auy other model_
Dodge b.. got It for you at prte.
that are .&artIIa, 10 their mocIeaay.

beauty."
M.o\RUN JOHNSTON wu se
.renely beautiful in a floor lenlith

el In

tbe
E

,........ Wilea Dodp ean leave the
� IIDe tIaay .earry with them
tbia .... _""",.0/f-ua /__
..... ,... eon ....... __ re eUe.

nette

bit. The dress was' one that MRS.
EUGENE WALLACE wu to mod·

PIIOTlCflON
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gown of the IOttest
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A visit to GEORGE and NEVA
BEAN was fun thI8 week, 'for we

==-.-:

.

==_=====
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-

week-end.

.

\lWEST PRICE/FIEl."

I

.

durIng the

•.

f

l\\l,1

In Savannah

••

Mrs. C. H. Cochran has return
In an orgy. of looking
ed to her home after visiting indulged
rooms
color·schemed from the
relatives In Glennville.
noor
up- blue 1'IIIIIIlB, cream and
Miss Catherine ParrIsh and Miss
Elizabeth Anderson apent the past yellow rooms, and all lovely to
week-end at their homes at Pol' loqk at with � draP!lry In
tal.
the living room. and berutfled
Hamp Smith of Mt. Vemon dalney curtains In bed rooms, The
spent the past week-end here.
lawna are IIlreaIbr leveled and
Misses Juanita and Dora Kate
for .grua planting.
The
Waters and Mila Mary Strozzo of ready
back prden Ia IaIII off for flow·
Savannah visited their
parents
a
wlll,afford
ers which
dellllhtful
here during the week.end.
McELVI!lI:N·HUDMAN
Jerry Strozzo and Bernard De view from the French doors in
Cordial Interest centers here in
the announcement of Dr. and Mrs. Nltto spent Saturday in Savannah. the living room. And behind the
J. M. McElveen of the engagement
flower ·garden the .kltchen garden
of their daughter, Martha Eliza. ------------
beth, to Seaborn Lanier Hardman
of Colbert and Athens.
carrots, tomaton and beans for
week-end with Mr. and Mrs. R. H.
Thl! brlde-elect Is a graduate of
....
her 80Up abe Inillted that they
Warnock.
the Brooklet High school and the
......... K'!
".,_
plant. IOUp bone too.
Mrs. Wayne Parrish, Mrs. Felix University of Geo... la with the deThe young
Smart deduction'
Since
.parrish and Miss Ruth Parrtsh gree of BS In Pharmacy.
her
------_
she
has
men abOut town are predicting an
graduation
been seespent Friday in Savannah.
ED
for
MIKELL.
Miss Margaret Shearouse left 'on retary of the school of Pharmacy
wedding
early
Eunice
Denmark
of
Savan.
)\fiBs
with
derso", Plano selections were reno The eomparison will be made made
nah Is 'spending a while with her He hu aold Itt. automobUe.
Tuesday for Athens to enter the of the University of Georgia.
dered by .Elizabeth Proctor and other ploturea that are to be
The groom-elect Is the son of
University of Georgia.
mark.'
And the .'top of the morning" Uldine Martin. The main feature In the late fall. Miss Spears was
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Reese
Hard.
Seaborn
Mrs. J. A. Wynn of Portal vis.
parents! Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Den· to ALBERT BRASWELL who was of the JII'OII'am Qf the ,vening was at the school Wednesday to in·
Ited Mrs. J. D. Alderman Thurs- man of Colbert. He is a graduate
Trr
Mrs. Gordon WUlIams and her twenty_ JMft old on St. Pat· the address hoiKirlng the "dada"
of the Colbert High School and of
struct the 4-H cJllb girls in their
••
I
the
University of Georgia, where daughter, Peggy Ruth, and Miss rick'. Day and to add a touch of of the NevU. P.·T. A. and com· work.
_. T.
Mrs J. M. 'Russell and ...n
Elise Waters were visitors of Mrs. green for the aaIa! of the IrIIh, munity by Dr. J. E. Carruth. 'head
B. Bull of Holy HIlJ, S. C., and he received the BS degree In
T. A. Hannah one day last week.
Mrs. Norman KIrkland of Bem. Pharmacy. He Is now traveling
his mother 18" M mtwenty-one
Mrs. Ruel Clifton attended the
for Sharp and Dohme in
backs.
berg, S C., were the week.end salesman
teachers meeting In Statesboro green
the
Athens
territory.
guests of Mrs. J. C. Preetorius.
JACK AVEJUTl' and MAXANN
The marriage of Miss McElveen last Monday. She was accompan·
L. A. Warnock, Mr. ana Mrs.
town putting up peatei'll
Mrs.
Burmuth
Futch
of
FOY
and
led
Mr.
by
up
Hardman
will
be
8Olem·
J. C. Claire, Miss Carolyn Claire,
Nevils.
I announcing the Georgia Glee Club
Joe Claire, Jr., and Mis. Margaret nlzed In April.
BRAWN·GROOMS
Delores
Bland
vilited
tor
FrIday.
Betty
Alderman, all of Atlanta; Mr. and
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Sowell, Sr., Anne Zetterower one day of last
Mrs. Fletcher Kirkland of Bam·
'vo read about
Lovelier than ......
,--,
e!lgagement of their week.
berg, S. C., Mr. and Mrs. Fred. announce the
or tven imagined was
daughter. Mrs. Henrlettl! Sowell
Mrs. H. H. Zetterower and
Brawn. to Lenwood E. Grooms of daughter, Betty, were visitors Of the tea SatUI'IIQ afternoon liven
Tampa, Fla. The wedcllng wiD Mrs. Fred Banmen and Mrs. Mag. by GRACE HOOK and compll·
take place on Easter.
mentlng ANN roLCHER HOOK.
gle Alderman on Wednesday.
Miss Omllu McElveen, who Is
Mrs. Lehmon Zetterower and The entire 1_ noor of the real·
taking a nurse's tJoalnlng course In little daughter. Sylvia Anne, and dence wu • joJous harmon� of
a Macon
hospital, spent several �rs. Colon RushlVg and son' !!he.... flowers pIcturn, mirrors ooftly
days here with her parenta, Mr. rell, were the dinner guests of Mr. aIillded' lam- .....
......
.-.
-�.,- taI
and Mrs. B. C. McE1veen.
and Mrs. Lester' Martin on last
and the gleam of sliver. And
Miss Oulda Wyatt and Miss Monday
Frances Hughes have returned
W. L.' Zetterower was the ·eIIn. egalnlt this exq�te �ClIIgrpund
from Contentment Bluff where ner guest of Mr. and Mra. H. H. moved States�maIds •• nd mao
You'"", hod s.ntca and J
they attended a house party.
trons; the maJ4I. pretty, pert and
Zetterower Wednesday.
full C .......... wIIInn.r
Mr. and Mrs. B. H. Suttcin an·
Mr. and Mrs. John Hodges spent petite; the JIIfiIaM. elCC!eptionally
the
nounce
birth
of
a
IOn
on
Febo
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
W.
amart and chJi, .. their new _pring
Thursday
you.DII fa Hrraw fl'IIII us.
D. Denmark.
ruary 26. who has been named
JlOWIII And ,_ thII par.da of
Mr. and Mrs. Bewel Anderson f hlo'
Raymond Emest. Before her mar't 011 SIDNEY
SIIPLIFIED LOAII
II IETHOD
rlage Mrs: Sutton was Miu Louisa and chUdren of Savannah were
h a,• pro.......,
c
..Minick.
visitors of their parents Mr tnd
Leo .... II _ _ _
Miss Doris Parrish, Miu Annie Mrs. F. H. Anderson and Mr: and claimed "three lhaers for!tJie red,
Meand
blua'·.
ISABEL
Lois Harrison, Miss Ozealen Usher i't'lrs.:1-. D. Akins during the past ",hit.
r
DOUGALD In ....Iy flest, frock
and James Brytn, Bobliy"Brinson, week·end.
III.
Lawrence McLeod, 'and Joe Har·
• n U' nve. tmen.
Betty Anne' Zetterower apent' of Peruvian pinJI worn with a hat
rison, students at Teachers Col· FrIday night with Deloiea Bland.
co. , 0 • A , I 0 H
sort of on the JIIIIIt atyle. ANNIE
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Zetterower SIMMONS loolda8 all ready for
lege; spent several daya bere with
46.4IIULLIT.(nr.Iraut'" relatives.
and family were the dinner guests the Easter
Paratl In • .!fireweed
....
'. : Tol.phone 2-01"
Mrs. J. H. Hinton, home econom· of Mr., and Mrs. n. H. Zetterower
a I ove Iy
_
-t frock ,an d a
coa t
taw .�or. t.I,_",,, _
los teacher In the BrooJ<Jet High Sunday.
black hatJ that _uta do
chic
School.
her
Mr.
three classes
and Mrs. Lee McCoy and
prelll!nted
'nmlm,,1 1_ !'!r I ........
a
�'C",".::-'Iy
bullaet MRS. WILL
in a Fashion Show in the High family spent Sunday with Mr. and thinllll to·
EVANS of W"_boro tall and
---------c:------------------------------stately In a naY)' blue suit with
large atraw hat trimmed with
field n .....rs. :AII4- NAN �ooRE
I looking brand new from CI'OMI 00
slipper toe In a navy suit with
white collar and a large I navy
salloh and ob, yes, to make It ex·
cluslvely a NAN MOORE model·
there was a touch of red-I ean't
even remember w'bere. MYR'I'LE
COWART"WU one of thoae who
chose a blue suit and navy IaIIor
with such charming effect. I And
comlnl In even after the lin. was
broken up. but I!ml'mlned to ftt
there, were MAMIE BRANNEN
and SALLY SMITH. They had
been to Savannah and It was their
Intention to leave the cit)' In plen·
ty of time 0 drop in for t!I8 tea,
but when they retumed to the
parked car the key wu not to be
found. After they had ealled In a
lock smith to take the lock off
,
the car door LESTER BRANNEN
IAIIII'I'Y.......
found the key-In hI8 pocket. MA·
1'01 MAXIMUM SAI'I1Y AND
!2!! PlACI '0. MIND
MIE and SALLY were attractive
ly dreued in navy suib with
matching sfi'aw 18001'1.

t

aUALITY CAR ,"

AIl's,. Fair

.

.

I!e

Brooklet News

but � II)IIed 1t and knew 1t of the educational department of
exactly, what me wanted, and Georllia Teachers Coll8ge. CoIlqe
we commend 'hel' lute for It II boro.
Last � lllaht the NIath
exceptionally lovely.
Dr. Carruth In a very pleasing
Among tbe new evening dre...s manner, told the fathers present grade a� MtadIePauhd Iebaol
that we· saw was an aqua chlffoll that their IIt'lns needed their ad. �ted the pia)' ''TWIo Dap to
vise early In life. And to feel free Marry,"
worn bY'SARAl TURNER featur·
to glve,advlce to their own sons
Laot
the P
ing a sweetheart neckline and a as well as to their neighbors'. He T. A. wu del
tful� e1I�
voluminous skirt.
stated that in this fast age of IIv· with a Mock
.A.1IUIl.
t)',J!!jv.
I know you will galber from Inll the father's confidence was netll
meetlna faIloWetl u.. ......
the above that I enjoyed the tea. needed for a auecess.
gram.
Frankly, I did'
teQ!I'�.
After this splendid address and
In the couney �t-at
AI ever. JANE.
program th •. guests were invited
tllater.
to the Home Economics BuDding
ilia
where the following. }Ioiplta1lty
ZeqJer�
_.
spent -. ..te.
committee lerved dellclOUl sand.
wlches
doughnuts and coffee: end in Columbia. s. C•• with IIl'I.
Mrs. il
Hodgeo, Mrs. Chauncey
Jut
FUtch. Mra. Charley Hod&eI. Mrs ....... _.:
RMq
H. C. BUI'IIIed. Mrs. Qu9, Mit·
Marie Johnson IIJ!.8IIt _1111 WMk-end
chell Mila Margaret :Ma�tIiewI
MIll Lorena ZI!QItr and MIll
------------
State Supervisor M. R. Little. in Savannah vIolling frIendL 'J'!Ie)I
and county superintendent W. Earl were
DR, CURUTH "DAD'S
by' Mr.
McElveen visited the NevIJa achool Tom �.'
Jefforda and.
NlOHT" SPIlAKI:R
Thursday.
Lowell -Jeffo
all of JCInptne.
On last Wednesday night one
Miss 1nna ,Spears county home South €arollna.
demonstration agent, visited the
T. A. In the New NevUs church. Nevlls'school FrIday. She came to
To relieve
Mrs. E. D. Procoor had charge of Intel'Vlew the "LandScaping and
the deWltlonal exerciBeB. "Daddy Shrubl!ery Project oontestants, EI·
Has a Sweetheart" ,was given by veta Nesinlth. Helen LanIer and MiIIl')' of
little � Levlta Burnsed. A duet. Robert Cox. She visited in their
UQ1JID
"Dear Daddy" was' rendered by homes and mlde pictures of the
,
T""_'
Maude WhIte and Mamie Lou An· shrubbery whUe in III Infancy.'
.....v.
-.

.

.

•

I

mom·

I

� PUBLIC

son.

I

Mo,. mil••

J'rIda)'

O. Denmark spent last
�. W.
in

�

It is a .great satisfaction to me to make the above
statement. The Rosenberg Hardware Co., (former
ly Johnson Hardware Co.) will be operated without
interruption and along the same lines and policies
that it was formerly operated by Mr, Walter John·

'

r

School auditorium
.

.

eVents of the past week was a :
dinner party at the aeckel Hotel
FrIday evening with Mr. and Mrs. I
Howard ChriltiP" as hosts. Mixed
spring flowers were used as om·
tral decoratlona for the table.
The guests were served a three
course dinner.
Coven were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. Jim Moore, Mr
and Mrs. Leff DeLoach, Mr. and
Mrs. Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs.
Jake Murray, Mr. and Mrs. E. L;
Barnes, Mr. and Mrs. Everett Llv.
ingston, Mr. and Mrs. Grady At·.
laway, Mr. and Mrs. Jesse AkIns,'
Mr. and Mrs .• Herbert Kingery,
Mrs. Arnold Andenon, MIss Irene
Kingery and Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

chU·1

TIII!l BUu..ocn HERALD

County"

day..

-

Mr.

per ,a\\on,
-, happy owners

WILL NOW

COMPANY

DINNER BRIDOIJ: EVI:NT
OF FRIDAY

Troy Mallard.

A...... , ._....

COMPANY

00

meeting.

OutstandIng

of the

'

.

.

JUDO. JOHN I.

a

'

m.rel,. an .. onomlo factor ... ..,1_ ..
,axpayer-It fully ro.o.,u ... Itt obU,atlo... to th. public, Ito _Ial
r •• pon.lbility. Through the ..
oluntar, CI.an Up or Clo •• Up prolflJll
loun.hed by thi. Commltt .. ov.r a ,.ar ,,0. It work ••10 •• 1" with Ilw·
.nlore.ment official. to eUmlnat. und .. lrabl. outl.to, to maintain

wh�rev.r

I

are

ROSENBERG HARDWARE

and Mrs. Carlton.

Mrs. T. J. Hogan and IOn; Mr.
and Mrs. Logan HnRlin and ftm·
lIy; Mr. and Mrs. Den Barnwell
and fAmily; Mrs. Haze'l Brannen
.and baby; Mr. Roland Carnes; .Mr.
and Mm. SUas Broolca and daugh·
ter; Mrs. Isabelle Smith and fam·
lIy; Mr. Joe Fordham; Mr. Bob
Brooka, Mr. and Mrs: Rufus Sal.
ANNOUNCEMENT
ter; Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Salter
The Statesboro Parent.Teacher
and daughter; Mr. and Mrs. CecIl
Brooka and chUdren; Messrs Joe Auoclatlon wDl meet on the 4th

Miss

'fh. be.r indu.try I. Dot

w'l"loteaome condition.

I

C., of the Cobb and Foxhall part,

OPERATE UNDER THE NAME

her
wa
sthe marriage
Sunday of Miss Nell Dougherty,
daughter of Mrs. H. W. Dougherty
and the late Mr. Dougherty, to
James R. Rogers, of Savannah,
formerly of Atlanta.
The marriage took place Saturday night at Ridgeland, S. C.
The bride wore a becoming
spring model, an aqua wool ault
with blege accessories, with _cor·
sage of roae buds and swansonla.
Mr. Rogen Is known In States·
boro having been employed here
for several months. At present he
IB bookkeeper at' lhe Savannah
AIr Base.
The bride Is a graduate of the
Statesboro High School and Ia a
popular member of the Business
Girls Club. She wll lretaln her
present position until after Easter
when Ihe wID join her husband
In Savannllb where they wID make
their home.

BIRTHDAY putt

I'ow.

A balf million dollar. of oalart •• and w .... 80wlnl ."• .,. .......th Into
th. chann.l. of trad. In O,ol'lla h.l.,. .tsbUl •• purobulna powor at
hlp., 1 .... 1 .. lnor".H 01100, ItlmalatH '''1<7 lin. of bBi_

.

N.

Tobacco warehouse here In States
boro was a visitor here this week.
Mr. Cobb was t guest of the �

THE JOHNSON HARDWARE

ROOIlRS-DOUORERTY

Rushing.
,

mlng's cousin. John Cumming, In
Augusta, Sunday.
Mr. W. E. Cobb of Rockymont,

NOTICE

Tucker, Richard and Jeae Flake. Thursday, March 'n. at the High
Carl Sheffield. WUton Smith. A. School Auditorium. All members
J. and 1'homu EdwIn Sheffield, are urged to attend. Officers for
Albert SaIter. all of Stamboro; the ensuing year will be nomina·

Plu 11,_ l.... lor I.........

Oluoll,. .mployl",

Mr.

Coming u
many friend>

Sunday,
a

Bose and

Complete' News

•

.

Henry

Plu

Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Cumming
and Mr. and Mrs. Bates Lovett
attended. the funeral of Mr Cum

much
allotments should be distributed
He
in this section of the state.
added that the people In this coun.
to
on
this
should
keep posted
ty
be sure that they secure their

Thursday

Preceding an evening of dancing
Daytona Beach.
the liuesta Were served a variety
Fred
Helen' Shearouse,
Miss
Among Georgia University stu· of sandwiches, deviled eggs, sweet
Shearouse, MJjji Myrtle Richburg dents spending the spring holidays
crackers IUld coffee.
and Miss Ibby Waller of Bloom· here with their
parents are: Miss·
Club, members present were:
Ingdale were 'guests Sunday of es Marian Lanier, Dorothy' Dur· Mr. and
Mrs. H. H. Macon, Mr.
Mrs. Byron Parrish.
den, Edna Neville, Margaret Ann and .Mrs. P. D. Hester, Mr. and
Johnsoon, Shirley Clark, Albert Mrs. E. L. Helble, Mr. and Mrs.
Braswell, Jamel Edge, and Jack Z. Whitehurst, Mr. and Mrs. Sam
Averitt.
StraUII, Mr. and Mrs. Kermit
Miss Marian Lanier will leave Carr, Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Kennedy.
Thursday for Jasper, Ga.. to do Miss Corrine Veatch, Hobson Du·

IJABBI:CUIC DINND

0

':::'��:;::�'

.

her cadet teaching before recelv·
Ing her degree from' the Unlvel'
olty of Georgts.

0

I

-

C.,
military duty.

"First to Give the

Mrs.

handkerc�lef

.

.

shall of Wadley.

I

Josle Fox returned wee plant situation In this section of
nesday to her home In Atlanta ac the state Mr. Cobb told members
flashlight, went to Herbert King· companied by her sister, Mrs. G. of the club that he was not' wor
ery. Miss Irene Kingery winning A. Boyd who will spend several ried about plants this year.
ladies' cut was given a novelty days with her.
'''nIe tobacco season Is now a
and Jim Moore win·
Mr. and Mrs. Bing Brown and bit later than It use dto be," poin·
ning men s cut received Congress son, Nicky, were vlsloors In Sa. ted out Mr. Cobb. He said that
cards.
some farmers had lost their plants
vannah Saturday.
a roaebush, went
but that all In all there would be
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John.
to
plenty of plants to go around.
stan had as tbel,; guests Tuesday
Mr. Cobb Is interested in the
Mrs. Cohen Anderson returned Mr. and Mrs. Oscar McDlIIster of
disposition of the acreage allot·
Sunday from Savannah where she New Orleans, La. On Wednesday ments for tobacco that has had to
was called because of the death Mrs. WIlJ Daniel and Mrs. War·
be cancelled in the area around
of her father, Dr. C. J. DeLoach. ren Chance of Waynesboro anrl
Hinesville because of the antl·aIr
Mr. and Mrs. Grady K. John· Mrs. Hugh Beaton of San Jose,
craft base there. Even though he
ston had as their guests during California, were guests of Mr. and
points out they have never grown
the week-end Mr. and Mrs. Grady Mrs. ohnston.
tobacco in that seetlon the
for ladles received a prden
basket. Men's high score- prize, a
score

ternoon at her home on North
Main street. Snap dragons were
used to decorate her rooms where
three tablel were' placed for the
guests.
Mrs. Talmadge Ramsey rece Iv
ed bath powder for high score.
Mrs. Bob Pound received linen
Redman of CCharleston, S. C.
guest lowelo for low and Mrs.
Mrs. Mary Scott Russell of At·
Jake Smith won a potted plant
lanta and member of the State
for cut.
Ann Johnston,
Executive BOard of the P.·T. A..
Mr. and Mrs. W. O. Shuptrine
l4t'a. Bland served pineapple was a guest,
Bradley were visitor.; in Augusta
Wednesday of Mrs.
spent the week-end In Savannah trappe and ·coffee.
Monday.
Grady K. Johnston.
with their daughter, Mrs. Clar
and
Carr
daughMrs. Kermit
Mrs. Olliff Boyd who was joined
RYTHM.RRUMBA.AND
ence Chance and family.
ter, June, have returned from a
In Ocilla for the week-end by her
CLUB
Mr. and Mrs. Glboon ohnston ROMANCB DANCE
visit to relatives In Waycross.
On Wednesday evening Mr. and husband has returned from a visit
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier, Mrs. Hu and children, Glboon, Jr., and Rita
Mrs. Jack Carlton were hosts to to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Y.
bert Amason, Robert Lanier and Booth, of Statesboro visited Mr.
the
Dance
Club
appropriately G.
on
here
Hinton
Booth
Hu
and
Mrs.
Percy Simmons acoompanled
styled the Three R's, Rfthm,
bert Amason to Camp Jackson, S. Sunday.
Romance.
:----for Rhumba, and
where he has been called for
Dell Anderson left
,

..

of Nev·

'dren, Bobby and Martha,

�,--------------------------�------�-----
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DODGE

!FAmIr ........
1DIRr·....
WIllI RUIURm

There'.

"First to Give the

News of the

Complete

B. Cobb, Mrs. Murphy, Mrs. Hen
ry C011lns, Mrs. Mallss Waters,
Mrs. Arthur Chester, Mrs. L. B.
Renew, Miss Ollie Allen, Mrs.
Marice Brannen, Mrs. Frank Al·

Jr.
The entire lower floor of

the

beautiful home was thrown open
to the guests.
The guests were met at the sun
room door by Mrs. Edwin Grooby Mrs.
ver who was assisted
Gordon Mays. The brIde's book of
a

(Continued From Front Pagel
best bullt steers in the county and
If It continues to finish out as it
is now going will be In the ring.

len, Mrs. Olney
lie Waters and

Pound.

Mrs. Waldo Floyd introduced
the guests to the receiving line
which was formed in the living
In the
room before the fireplace.

-

.

Layton
score
rlrst gIft noom where the silver Mrs. J. L. Jackson for high
and crystal were displayed. China, at rummy. Mrs. Kermit Carr wln
were
In the ning cut received a guest towel.
linens
and
pottery
salad
The
hostess served a
second gIft room in charge of

Beaver

line with the hostess and the non-

was

Roger Fulcher, the
mother; Miss Mary Ful- with empire

were Mrs.

bride's
cher, sister of the
brIde's grandmother,

the
Mrs. O. A.
M.
Butts; her aunts, Mesdames A.
Braswell, James H. Oliver and J.

the

at

Other guests included Mrs. Bil
ly Simmons, Mrs. Ernest Helble,
Mrs. Frank RIchardson, Mrs. An
drew Herrington, Mrs. Leonard
Nard, Mrs. Reppard DeLoach, Mrs.
Alton Brannen, and Mrs. Olliff

door

front

which on thIs occasion was used
as an exit for departing guests.
The bride was radiantly beautl
ful In a white mousseline de sole

bride;

fant

and

neckline

bouf

.

steers

payoff enough

to

to

see

"Read 'Em and
R eap OUR AD.S

I

..

M��e!::m:nnd �"t;It�r::pe�' in f1�e Zel��w�r. briet business session :t ��� �:�� n�t;rs"'ce���
branched
reading
Jean Cone
napkins.
dcandielabral accentl; Betty
declaand B!1ly Johnson
silver

ed the green an wh te co or mo
used in the dining room and the

breakfast room. Mrs. Bruce Olliff
and Mrs. George Pittman preslc!·
ed at the sliver services during
the afternoon. Adding beauty' to
the dinin!!. room WAS a sliver bowl
ot calla l1Iies used on
an
and flanked with
e
tapers in
were
es
a
ca
carnations an
also used in the
n
Mrs. Glenn Jennings pres e

thed bu�l�t

gre3n �Ite
sllv�r 'Ul e�'i

breakfa·�dr�0'r'

QUALITY FOODS
-AT-

gave a

MOTRJCRS

COCOA, 2 Ib,

can

..

18¥.lc

P & G SOAP, 2 bars

....

5c

LAROE· NO. 2 (JAN

5c

TOMATOES

Mil'lUlle Whip, pint 18¥.lc
..

MAXWELL HOUSE

22¥.lc
5c

FAT BACK, lb

25c

OLEO, 8 Ibs
TALL

�LK,

can

Shuman's Cash

5c

Grocery

matton.
Abo u t

membe rs

fift een

I

present.

,The .hostess

were

served

pIneapple 1

short cake and Russian tea.
MR.". O",R'IIl"'T (JONE

ENTERTAINS
On FrIday afternoon Mrs. Gil.
ber-f Cone was hostess to the
Three O'clocks at her home on
Church street. Yellow flowers and
nurnle primroses carried out the
Easter colors and Easter tallies
emnhasized the season.
Sam Frank!!n received
Mrs.
elht handpainted v.lass place cards
for top score, and Mexican raffia
salt and peppers went to MIss
M
W 1
I
f
B
ks Gri
tor curt.
The hOBteBB served

a

plate with

sandwiches,
.hrlmp salad,
mints, I)lmana bread and coftee.
Members ot the Three O'clocks
and two or three additional guests
were invited, making three tables
in all.
tomato

--------------

MRS. JANm NEAL
HONORED ON 75th
BIRTHDAY
Mrs. Henry Allen honored her
.Ister, Mrs. Janie Neal with a

I

dresses and uniforms.

flcer In charlie of the MA, to
day. "March 31 is the cloainl date
Since no
for filing application..
provision is made for the exten·
sion of this cloaillll date, it Ia ab

BETTY ZETTEROWEJR,

Reporter.
-

Statesboro.

o.,'er 5,000

RADIOS Rnd

am;

IncludiDI

Montrose Graham, Stilson 4-H Club
boy, is shown here with his' 1940
Grand Champion, Young Graham
plans to· enter 23 head of steers in'
e show here on Thursday of next

and Acce ••

Automo

Accessories.

week. Graham has been in the show
game about six years and has al
ways been one of the money winners
with his fat cattle,

"Of course we're going to win Ihe war," they said
and aanet
They were very surc of their statement, were Nyari
now IIvInl with
Hitchcock, English girls viSiting Dr. C. M. De.tler and
Connecticut.
New
of
Haven,
Steven80n
L.
Charles
Mrs.
Mr. and
with
Leaving bomb-ripped Erlgland seven months ago, together
Nyarl,and
more than ·flve hundred other English chlldrcn, 15-year.olel
But
States.
United
the
13.year.old Janet are finding a new life in

Mrs. Toss Allen,
Mrs. Lester Allen, Mrs. A. C. CaR
were

sldy. Hot choColate and assorted
crackers were served the guests.
Those attending were: Mrs. Lot
tie Kerby, Mrs. Harley Ellis, Mrs.
Mosco Durden, Mrs. M. M. Wat
ers, Mrs. Allie Coleman, Mrs. D.

GRAND

with

qUDUly' ........wI.k \'IrM

ao.

puffs.
Miss

Blankenship

served

a

wick TINe.

guests

were

served ice

was

given

'.\1�1,

Mikell.

Dt

w __

...

BICYCLE

�

a.-

.u ... _

.

� ..

-

7:

1

:�:C�

Schwinn Built

'

'.

I

'UJWNsWii(:

Z6·INCH
BALLOON
fiRES

--.

COMMODORE

$4'.95

S

1995
•

5,2S·S,SO·18

$5.90

US·5.S0-17

$6.15

:.i.oil

$6.45

Z6xZ,lZS ·BALLooN

'Z6i2:l2S-SML'OOfr

BIKE TIRE

BIKE'TUBEj

$1.29

59c'

OIL PAN GASKET SETS

39c
��DLlGHT
,f

__

SIc

..

-------

Future,

and sale April 8. The
F. A. membera.Jlelleve

here."
When asked what

........

'1'9
•

OUlen at Similar
.......

5c

�ar's

Por.tal's chapter will present
its strongest bid for top place In
an' old timer as for as showing
cattle is concerned In 'Gamer Hall
Fields.
This young farmer takes
lots of pride In his cattle because
he raises them from a calf and
knows the calf all the way through
the feeding period perhaps better
than any other exhibitor. Garner
Hall will be in the show wit.h num
bers and Quality, just as In the
past. He will f?e to beat for the

championship.
BULLOCH COUNTY FORUM
TO MEET AT HIGH S(JHOOL

TUESDAY, APRIL Brd

�velt

ye8I'B qO""
place zr
that
hilS several 1IhBi'e
have lived on the place BlI that
period with him. The fanh th,n
was 172 acres. (l'oday, 'his beauti
ful, well-landscaped country h me
presides over 1,400 acres they own
However,
and 1,800 t1\ey rent.
oniy about 1,040 acres are In cul

1

Sa_vlD

IL

__

1

L

:::-�� $7.95

$5.95pr.

"BOOSTER"
'_"pUUP_.

Motor Oil

2�:_"S1.191

tivation.

Money

�

nounced that

ieader w!ll

from Savannah.

The

SPAlfK

be

here

this farm are

acres

are

fed out,

about

600

of com usually provided
all'jple for home use and some to
and
peanuts.
sell,

The most of these farmers have
Mr. Hodges thinks well of power
been usuing cattle as part of their
farming, but he stiB keeps about
will be the same' as in 1940, Hal
the tnattCl' of 18 head of work stoek.
and
money
crop
M. Morris, Athens; H. T. Mc·
Mr. and Mrs. Hodges asslat with
Kown, White Provision Company, getting them finished off in good
all the farm organizations
Atlanta, and R. H. Crabtree, Cu· shape for the show is just a good about
In the county and state. Mr. Hod
dahy Packing Co., Albany. Pieree business manner for thmn to dis
state cot·
ges Is a member of the
D. Leonard, of Swainsboro, will
pose of the quality product thot ton co·op board, and has served
be the auctioneer.
cooperative organizu·
on all the
they have ready for market.
in
The
Livestock Committee
tions boards in the county.
The 4-H club boys and F. F. A.
charge of the show and sale Is
Mrs. Hodges is president of the
J. E. Hodges, general chairman; memlers need a mark to continue home demonstration clubs council
John H. Brannen, C. B. Gay, Ot· to shoot at.
These farmers pro and Is holding offices in the Var
tis Holloway, R. J. Kennedy, C.
other school and county or
vide this example for these young· ious
p. Olliff, A. C. Bradley, G. B.
ganizations.
Bowen, W. C. Hodges and J. B. sters to use as a guide for future
ThIs family believes In educa
shows.
Fields.
ting the children. Three have gone
through college, two are in col
lege, one in high school, one in
MUSIO APPREClATlON
grammar school and one at home
TEA(JHERS
after n year In agricultural col·
HOuR AT
(JOLLEGE MONDAY NIGHT
lege that is helping operate the

the College auditorium
o'c1ock_

at

,

1 .....

IIILI

ea.2$c
.

•

Rotary President

br._o_th_e_r_.

Bulloch Sends
Bundles To
Aid Britain
Thla

Theatre announced

Mrs. W. W.

.

college;

dresses

Edge,

in charge of

'--...,.---------

It

was

iearned here that J.

A. M. Marjorlbanks (pronoun
ced Marshbanks), the British
Consui to the U. S. for Geor
gIa, South Carolina and Flor
ida, has moved into the F. W
.

Georgia

today that he
.

county.
The glris of the home econom
ics department of Brooklet, Regis.
been
have
ter and Statesboro
making baby quilts, bibs ,and
sweaters as their part in the Bun·
dies to Britain program.

-tle;yr

Becanoe

ber

Of

,of

the rreat nll!.D·

confIIctInl

e_

It w.. _0IIDCeCl toda,
that tile stateeboro Chamber
of (Jo.....,e""",. _na1 LadIeII'
Nllht baa been poI�ed' u
til FrI_ lIMa .... , Aprtl 11,
Memben and th_ who had
planned to attead tbe ea.......
taloment are nrpd to "red
letter" tha _ date and make
theIr pi.... to attend.
men ••

STATE CLASS 0 CAGE CHAMPIONS

letters or
notes attached to the articles
the
made by
people in this
Mrs. W. W. Edge, lo

county.
Red
cal

Cross

chairman,

states that anyone who

helped

with the hlpment now beIng
made up may insert 0 mes
sage In their bundles if they

Will come to the Goodwill
Charity place immediately.
SHe suggests "that on the new
consignment to be shipped on
May 31, 'that each lady pin a
message to whatever garment

PORTAL HIGH

It was annou�ced at Portel this
week that Mr. Rupert Parrlah had
been elected superintendent of the
Port.al High School for the 1941Mr. Parrish has

she may make.

High School for

eleven years as teacher, principal
and superintendent.
Mr.
Fleming McDaniel was

------------

the

label, "Bulloch County Chap·

ter Red

principal.

Cr,oss."

of ctothing being
sent was made by ladies and girls
of Bulloch county. Tlte materials
were furnlahed by the Red Cross.

Evel'lJl piece

The inembers of the board at
Portal are S. W. Brack, Roy An·
L. Allen
ron, Claude Cowart, H.
and M. V. Woodcock.
It was stated that teachers will
be eleced at an early date.

Darby home in Jacksonville.
With regards to the con
signment of clothes now being
shipped to England by the 10'
cal chapter of the Red Cross,
Mr. Marjoribnnks states that
the English poople would wei·

tie 40 sweaters, for men, women
and children by various county
IndIes; beanies (caps), mufflers
chil
ant\. sox for men, women and
dren by ladles of the county; 2
5Q
Strauss;
Sam
Mrs.
shawls by
skirts by women and girls of the

elected ... t this meeting and ahe
urgiill full attendance,. by the par
ets and members of the club.

come any messages,

Everett Williams, vice-presi Home," featuring Anne Rutheford
dent; B. L. Smith, .ecretary; di and Frank Morgan in the leading
rectors, Thad J. lJorrls, Everett roles. Admission will be 25 cents.
Williams, B. L. Smith, C. P. Oll
iff, Walter Aldred, CUff Brndley
RUPERT PARRISH ELECTIjp
and Percy Averitt
Everett Williams is the retiring SUPERINTENDENT AT

elected

_

of Miss Ruth Bolton's class at the
one
quilt, bibs, and 2

made in Bulloch county will cart'Y

run a

42 school year.
been at Portal

of cloth·

the Red Cross program in States
boro announced that the clothing
is packed here and will be shipped
thIs week, Every piece of clothing

are:

Have you a boy abQut 11 years old? And does president and C.liff Bradley the
Or do retiring secretary.
some clothes he does not wear?
have
he
Bill Bowen was named sargeant
has outgrown his 11you have an older boy who
at-arms.
year-old size clothes?
MASONS TO DEDIOATE
If you do, then we know of an 11-year-old who NEW MASONl(J TEMPLE
clothes.
such
of
need
Anything,
in
is very much
it;c TUESDAY, APRIL lot
eluding shoes, shirts, 'pants, sweaters, socks, His It was announced here this
that the Ogeechee Lodge,
mother is not well, and he tries to go to school in week
No. 213, F. & A. M., would dedi·
as well as his mother, will
clothed.
He,
new temple at its regular
cate
its
adequately
communication to be held Tues
appreciate it very much,
day evening, Apr�1 1st.
Thanks to Mrs. J. A. for the coat and thanks
Some of the state's outstanding
.to Mrs, F. S. for the dresses for our Opportunity Masons are expected here to take
part it! he dedication.
Number Seven ia:;t week.

pieces

•

'l'O MEET AT
S. H. 8,TOOAY

The SteteBboro Parent·Teacher
community; 20 bed AssocIation wlll bold their l'8IIuIar
by the women of the monthly meeting today at 2:30 p.
Mlddl�ground 4!"'"munity; �(j pair m., accordlnl to Mrs. Grady John·
of pajamas by the women of ston, preSident,
Brooklet; 18 convalescent robes by
The meetlnl will be held at the
u
group of ladles of the Pri",i High School building.
Hve Baptist (::hurch; 26 chlldren'.
Mrs. Johnston state. IIlat the
and miBBes' dresses by the pupils
nominating comml�tee will be

in the Red Cross program of aid
for Britab:l.

Greek Relief Movie this
Satw'day night at 11 p. m. All the
proceeds will go to the stricken
The
Greeks in the War Zone.
movie will be "The Ghost Comes
will

wee�

222

STATESBORO P.·T .&

the J...eefield
shIrts made

by the Register school
ing will be sent from Statesboro
girls; 27 boys shirts by Denmark
to Jel'!ley City, N. Y., for trans·
20 layettes by tlie Dames
ladies;
shipment to England to be' used Clubs of Register and New Cas-;

MOVIE FOR GREEK

Hal Macon, manager of

at Sal t

••

and that
for a Icttcr to reach them from Englund.
it had been cut by the censor..
these two young English girls
Here for t.he duration of the war,
free
the time when they· may return to a war·
are lookIng forward to
homp, when once again they can see
England, and Cambridge. their
elder
their
their mother-and perhaps

At the reguiar meeting of the RELIEF SATURDAY
Rotary Club held Monday of this NIGHT AT 11. O'OLO(JK

week it was announced that Thad
:t. Morris had been named presi·
dent of the club for the year be·

by

-

•

t

�ne American
NyBrt yolunlee�. th� Information that she liked
them. She pointed
automobiles because of �t1ie manY'n __ gadgets on
be·
.Iower
horsepower,
a
much
are
of
autos
the
out that in England
cause gasoline wos so expensive.
week and they say they are
once
to
their
wrIte
II
mothe),
They
"Lots of mail from the
lucky if one ietter a month reach�s Engiand.
In the 'Iast two
UnIted States to England has been sunk, especially
It takes ·t.wo months
sometimes
that
months." The girls explained
when it dId arrIve

farm.

8:15 ginning July 1st.
Mr. Morris has been an active
member of the ciub since his in
itiation about three years ago.
Other officers for the new year

Bull�ch Herald' Offers

En

.

1J. Morris Elected

Hour

wondel'ful for pass·

was

Botolph

turkeys and

acres

The show wlll open at 9 a. m.
Thul'jlday and the sale will start
at 1 p. m.
Judges for the show

,Music AppreCiation

were

Reetilr
'e
brO��lrwhich
father died about 'a )'ear 010.
Qunn
CoIlele In CambrldJIe.
Is bWned

.

(o..r.

COMB .. AIiD IIV'I' YOURI TODA'Y

Phone 421-Statesboro, Ga,

on

which some 30 steers
250 hogs, 100 sheep,
chickens, turpentine,

Opportunity Number· Eight

PLUGS'
....vo

a

crops

of cotron, 5 acres
of tobacco, 150 head of cattle from
about 225

The

and tbe United States Government

cam�ln

the home

County Public Fo at the Georgia Teachers ·College
Monday night of next week will
rum will meet ,at the Statesboro
feature the College Chorus, under
Hjgh School on Thursday evening, the direction of Ronald, J. Nell"
Aprll 3, at 8 o'clock. Leodel Cole
The Chorus will present Dubois'
anman, permanent chairman,
"Seven Last Words of Christ" In

Plants Now Ready.

.

inl the Leue-Umd BDI,
"Our mother driveR a canteen van to varioUi arm),
and candiQII to
d three times a week, 1II!1.lni out allllU't!.ttes
Ie tor writer, II
who II a

some' 40

The Bulloch

STu be Monarch Radio

S9c

�
OUTFIT

well-finished steers.
NevUs Future Farmers are' to
make their strongest bid in the
1941 show. These young farmers
Will enter some 22 head of' the
bi!st cattle they have ever finished
out. StUson with 20 cattle will be
to consider In the thick of the'
fight for top honors. Raymond
Proctor comes in with his second
feeding with better cattle
t an in 1940. J. W. Newman is
so making his r..'cond bid for top
'"
ize money. Joel Driggers Is to
be figureel in the race with his
first entry. Donald Brown thinks
that he should' be counted on with
at least one of the three good
steers he has.

100,000 Tomato

of Gov
they thought about the American formfact
that
the
ernment both the younl girls pointed with pride to
of
form
the
from
English
descended
"the United States Government
Mr.
Government," hut (hey did not hesitate. to say they thought

in the sales with any group.
These Future Farmer. will 'be in
the show wi th some 45 head of

Ford "A" Felt Back

FLOOR MAT

_

Slnlle E100trlc
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BANNER STATES PRINTING CO.
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Mrs. James
fostoria pickle

'\4.II�

n .....

t••

4.75·5.80.19

score

a

n..r ,I

Buy DC!W

..

11� $2.25

of

chapters

been Issued to the fanners. PI'Ilc
tically ali of the remaining checks
for tbose poople who have 81J1t1ed
applications Ihould be Issued dur
Pay·
Inl the month of March.
menta to date total almoIIt nine
mWlon doUan out of the \Welw
million dolltrs aeIIeduled to be
paid farmers I., Georgia under the
1940
Allt'leultural ConllervalJon.
Protram. These payments 81'8 in
addItion to the eight million dol
lars parity payments paid last
summer and fall unaer the 1940

ler's sister, Mrs. Stevenson.
near them.
States one new exper
Nyari and Ja.net find living in the' United
Nyari confessed that the most amazIng thing
ience of tel' another.
different kinds of salads that
10 her about this country is the man
she finds are mad", Janet likes the friendliness of hhe people "over

At- Statesboro
livestock
Commission Pen

't:n'cfe')'�u�

_

......"n

cold

·Others playing were Mrs. Hollls
Cannon, Mrs. Wendell Burke, Mrs.
.Tohn Duncan, Mrs. J. C. Thomas,
Jr
M,·s. Ji. D. Everett and Mrs.

•

stock

Remodeling Opening.

·

at

ments. The

au,

I ... 1 ••• 1e. YOll e ..'1 ,0

brittle. For low MIss Nell Black
burn was given hostess powder

holders. For low

1� and 9�

The

Farmers of America will be ready
to take on all comers· In the fat

.

rooms were

Bland
dish.

__ 11.14 $2.68... Slu n.17 $2.90

l j as-,;

II IIIZIII- II'LI£
_lUI.
8"y
",_.� 1.1
.......

her apartment on
Narcissi and
North Main street.
were
used
to decorate her
pansIes
ilvlng room. The St. Patricks Day
colors were omphasized In the refreshments and the table appoint-

MM_, Faclioai".turdy, andi0D9·WMdng
...... 1M RAVIN .... tIW INdI

FFA Bid For Stock'
Show Top Honors

TERMS ON ALL PURCHASES
OF $4.00 OR MORE!
These Prices Advertised For Grand

,

,

'Z�

,
their hearts are stlll in England.
sailed from Liver
They, with a you,,!:er brother, Robin, age·l0,
and were among :the
Richmond
of
Duchess
on
the
last
August.
pool
safe from
first of the English children to be.. breught to thin country,
Montreal ,with
the searching bombs of Nazi airmen. They landed at
Montreal they were
From
'"
with
we
live
will
"Who
only one though,
home of Dr. Dest
sent to New Haven, where they were taken III to the
and MI'. Stevenson, Robin found a home

�
.........\

Remodeling

plate with tomato aspic, goose
liver, sandwiches, potato chips,
pickles and hot tea.
Others
playing were: Misses
C. White, Mrs. I.,eavy Allen, MIlS. Sara Hall, Zula Gammage, Rubye
John Prosser, Mrs. J. Garnett, Lee Jones, Mrs. Binll( Brown and
Mrs. osie Cassidy, Mrs. Maggie Mrs. Chalmers Franklin.
Brannen, Mrs. D. R. Brannen, -------------1
Mrs.
Lester Allen, Mrs. Penn
THE SATELLITES
Boyd. Mrs. W. N. Allen, Mrs. R.
Mrs. Frank Mikell was hostess
R. Carr,. Mrs. Ben Cassidy, Mrs.
to the Satellites Club on Saturday

A .- nl_1 J:ao.Ilnt qaalltJ }!lack balta·
....the hiDdlIIq onr Rbsl'aDtial boards
-m Nnd up WIder hard ".Mg•• Stronq and
...0, oper�t.cl opeDlDg &lid cbinq meohan·
.... Sa em- ndlook or toplock MyJ., .Aa a

Fat Stock Show Attracts
l"I'()ver 400 Finest Fat Cattle

YOU'RE INVITED TO OUR

percentap

Visiting English Girls
Say England Will Win

It,enl8 to fit

...

Breedlove, Administrative Of·

soiutely en_ntlal that fanners
sillll an apl!lIcatIo!l by March a1
The I nrce dtscussion leaders for the Seventh Annual Georgia Progress if they hope to receive a pay
next
Teachers
College
at
the
will
be
held
Georllia
which
Program
ment."
week, April 4th and 5th. Miss Elizabeth Mayes (on left) of the State
Lamar
CommenUnl on the p&'Op-e88 of
Department of Education, who will dIscuss household arts; on FIne 1940 conaervatlon
payments, Mr.
dil<:ussion
Dcdd of the University of GeorKla, leader of the
An s, and Dr, William E. Warner, of Ohio State University, whq will Breedlove steted that pJ:aetlca11y
in
the
"Art
will
be
theme
all of the 1940 Rppllcationll for
di>tCU88 the Industrial Arts. ThIs year's
Life of the People." The complete program will be given next week, payments have been received In
the State offlee and that a llU'flII
of the checks have

4 Room Apt., un
FOR RENT
furnished. 5 N Zetterower Ave.,

bile Part.

WINSLOW (JLUB
On Thursday evening Miss Lil·
lIan Blankenship entertained the
Winslow Club at Mrs. Kelly's
home on South Main street. The

wIth ginger ale and cookies.
MrG. O. F. Whitman with top
score received four fostoria salt

•

R.

Conservation

expect to feceive a payment
should ,iJIII immediately," aald 'r.

We took up sewing and
the flrat year girls made aprons
The other girls made
and caps,

BOriC.,

OPENING

ProIram and

derson.

tural

as

cream

7�

siJllled an application for
payment under the 1940 Agrleui·
who

BICV(JLES, Parts,

attractively decorated
gladioli, potted plants and
pansIes.
For high score MIss Gertie Se
fume. Miss Lucile Higginbotham
birthday party Tuesday, March 18. IIgman received a bottle of per·
She was 75 years of age.
won cut. t large can of peanut

'R A'V E N

m..

"Those fanners In Georgia who

have not

regular meeting Monday, March
17. The meeting was called to or
der by- the president, Benita An

your pocketbook

PEJRSONALS
Mr. and Mrs. David Sloan and
children, Tootsie and Terry, of
Spartanburg, S. C., spent several
days this week with Mr. tnd Mrs.
Joe Williamson.
John Duncan returned FrIday
from a business trip to Washing·
ton, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. J, E. Williamson
and children, Sonny and Cynthia,
will spend the week-end with M n,
Williamson's parent. in Wilson,
North Carolina.
Mrs. Julian Brooks and Mrs.
Jack DeLoach ot Swainsboro spent
Tuesday here, Mrs. Brooks with
her mother, Mrs. W. B. Johnson
and Mrs. DeLoach with her pa.
rent., Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Aldred.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonnie Morris,
Mrs. J. B. Johnson and Mrs. Em·
mitt Akins were visItors In At·
lanta this week.

morning

.,

Farmers MU$t
Sign For /4.( P
P-ayments _Now

Champion

gave a

Hostesses

COFFEE, lb

z::::...

tea

d:nOYd w,:�sw�e�wbrid�� ta:l;
LOWEI .BICES I"numbers
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

Montrose Grahafft And His 1940

The Denmark 4-H Club held Its

Feature

I

�d �ws

.

----------,--------

I

HOSTES�'

.

----- __

_.,.

DENMARK 4-H (JLUB

trle�m��

trimmed
The Double Deck Club and a
medallions. Her corsage was ot
few others making six tables in
red carnations. A fan of black 08all were entertained on Tuesday
D. Cooley. A low silver bowl f!1led trlch plumes completed her cos.
afternoon by Mrs. Cecil Kennedy
wIth daffodils, purpl eirls and vlo- tume,
at her home on South Main street.
About 200 guests called between
I
lets placed on a tier table under
Potted plants and flowering quince
1
mirror Introduced a colorful 4 and 6 o'clock.
a
were used to decorate the rooms
note In the living room decorawhere the guests played bridge.
and
Johnston
O.
J.
tlons. Mrs.
MltS J J ZE'rl'EROWER
Mrs. Kennedy served a dessert
Mrs. Arthur Turne� directed the I
TO u. D. (J.
course and salted nuts.
I
room
guests from the IIvmg
The Bulloch County Chapter 0
table
Visitor's
high, bridge
In the hall Mrs. Loyd Brannen the Dauhters of the Confederacy
numbers, went to Mrs. Leslie I
ushered them Into the dinIng room held their regular monthly meetohnson and Mrs. Devane Watson
an d
where M rs. C B M th
Ing at the home of Mrs. J. J. with high score in the club was

beIng

I

VOLUME NO, V

-

�;�����;

DE(JK CLUB
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-

the money, but each of them have

-------------

10;45;

Everett.

skIrt, both bodice and skirt DOUBLE
with black lace

Bulloch County

one

Classified-

course.

4-8 Clubs

lie Parrish. Some of the clubsters
have several calves that will be In

He is not
him through college.
hoping for top money in many
Communities, 1:00·2:30.
have
to
be beat
places but will
Wednesday, March 26th-Emit for the championship in at least
Kermit has and Warnock CommunIty, 9:45· one of his calves.
raised most of hIs calves and all
1:30.
the money he gets in the sale will
Thursday, March 28th-Stllson be to see him in Conege:
(t own,
) 9'.45·10.45, Hubert, 10.'30
f the outstanding en- COTTON SEED FOR SALE-A
S
Ivanhoe, 11:00·11:30; Olney,
Bennie Harold Deal,
fine variety of Upland cotton
Rural
CommunIty, John Carl Deal,
Bobby Stringer,
I
A. J. Woods, Jr., Herbert Hen seed for sale at reasonable price.
Friday, March 28th-West Side driX, Wilson Groover, Billie Proc FRED T. LANIER, JR., StalesSchool, 10:00 11:30; Rural Com- tel', Herman and Jim Hendrix, D.
Ga.
4tpd. M27
B. Lee, Jr., Jimmie Bunce, Hazel boro,
munlty, 11:30·1:30.

Mrs. C. E.

and

calf that will be In the eliml WARNO(JK 4-H (JLUB
Henry Grady Zetterower wUl be nation.
The Warnock 4-H Club met on
This group wUl have ready for
In the ring this year with a much
Monday, March 17 at the school
stronger entry than he had last showing the best cattle the 4-H
house for Its regular monthly
His calf Is finishing very club boys 'have ever shown from
year.
There w!ll be meeting. The glris made aprons,
Bulloch county.
smooth.
Kermit CHfton Is an old show about 124 club entries In the caps and towels. Next month will
also be devoted to clothing. Most
He has been in the game show.
man.
1------------
of our girls are planning to enter
longer .than any other ciubster In
the County 4-H Style Revue this
the county. Each year his entry
spring.
This year
has been about tops.
GRACE TANNER, Reporter.
he is shooting for his last go
"
i
round an"1l wants hIs some 21

-

Mrs. Arthur Joe Grant and MIss
Mrs. Roy
Lucile HIgginbotham.

Httchklss, James Irvin Newsome,
Elwood McElveen, Paul Hendrix,
Thomas Grooms, Edwards.Knlght,
Fred KnIght, Jr., and John WlI·

4-H CLUB

son, Dublin.

Mr, Donaldson was a native 01
Bulloch county and a member 01
Coll!ns, Mrs. Sol one of the most outstanding Iam
His tather
daughters, Mrs. ilies of thc county.
ElIlott Allen, Mrs. Henry Deal Was James Donaldson and his
and daughter, Mrs. Toss Allen, mother was Rhoda Brannen Don
the breakfast room.
Mrs. Clara Redd, Mrs. R. L. Brln· aidson. He was a brother of the
Attractive plates with white son, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Allen, late John H. Donaldson, who dIed
ad green ice cream, Individual Mrs. A. C. Cassedy, Mrs. Henry during the past summer.
cakes in green and white, sand Allen and Mrs. Jim Lord, Mr. and
wlches, white tnd green mints, Mrs. Jessn Allen, of Hlnesvllle,
BOOKMOBILE S(JtqlDULJIl
and salted almonds with dainty
Portal
favors, sprays of valley lilies and FRIENDLY SIXTIlIlN
Monday, March 24th
fern tied with tiny white satin
(town), 9:30·10:00; Rural Com
Mrs.
John
artemoon
On
Mrs.
Jake
Tuesaay
bows were served by
munity, 10:00·12:30; Blitch, 12:30the FrIend·
1:15; Rural Community, 1:20-2:00.
Smith, Mrs. Buford Knight, Mrs. Rawls was hostess to
MIsses
Gladys Iy SIxteen Ciub at her home In
HollIs
Cannon,
Arcola,
Tuesday, March 25th
the T!1lman Apartments.
Grace
Sue
Akins,
Thayer, Mary
10:15
Mrs. Floyd Brannen with high 9:45-10:00; Brooklet (town),
Gray, Jean Smith and Sara Rem10:45·
Rurlll
-10:45;
Community,
won
a
score for
potted
bridge
Ington.
Rural
12:00; Leefleid, 12:15-1:00;·
was in the
plant; a similar prize went to

showforer bouquet of pink and blue
wIth pink and
tied
get-me-nets
blue rIbbons was kept by Mrs. Bob

white moire marked with

oree

slst"r, Mrs. Mary Warren, Pulas
kl; and a brother, J. W. Donald

_

REOIlNT BRIDE
Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook was
Itostess Saturday afternoon at a
lovely tea honoring her son's
bride, Mrs. Homer Franklin Hook,

Boo&t Statesboro

--------------����----------------------_--------------_�----

SOCIETY
BRILLIANT TEA
OOMPLIMENTS

Thursday, March 20, 1941

THE BULWCH HERALD

County"

I

:rhe shipment ,Includes: 8 cpe·
rating gowns, made by women of

D. All three
The Westside basketball team, state champions in Class
the pic:ture
district champions for 1941 came from Bulloch cou�ty. In
Barnes
(captain),
front row, left to right, al'e: R. Newton, Skinner,

D. New·
and Deal; �ack row" Wynn (coach), J. Deal, Newsome, Jones,
The
in .the finals.
101J, nnd Limier. Westside defeated BoWersvilledistrIct
the
championship
for
left
is
at
the
winning
tl'ophy pictured
state
for
the
championshl".
the
and the trophy at
right

